


























I,' Jane' Simmonds,' declare' that' this' research' report' is'my' original' work.' It' is' submitted' in' partial'













Evidence'suggests' that'children'who'have' lost'one'or'both'parents'are'at'greater' risk'of'acquiring'
HIV.'South'African'grandmothers,'and'other'older'family'members,'are'increasingly'responsible'for'
raising'grandchildren'in'the'absence'of'parents.'Conversations'about'sex,'sexuality'and'HIV'and'AIDS'
need' to'be'part'of'growing'up.'Sexual' reproductive'health' (SRH)'communication'between'parents'
and'their'children'has'been'shown'to'promote'safer'sexual'choices.'Where'grandmothers,'and'other'
older'family'members,'are'the'primary'care'givers,'this'responsibility'is'shifting'to'them.'There'are'a'






This' was' a' qualitative' evaluation' study' that' explored' the' experiences' of' grandmothers' or' older'
caregivers'when'talking'to'their'grandchildren'or'children'in'their'care'about'sex,'sexuality'and'HIV'
and' AIDS' before' and' after' a' brief' intervention' over' seven' months.' This' study' drew' on' a'
phenomenological'approach'using'content'analysis.!
The' intervention'consisted'of'a'twoZhour'training'workshop'using'the'book,'HIV'&'AIDS'by'Marina'
Appelbaum'as'a'tool'to'facilitate'SRH'communication.' ' 'Data'collection'occurred'at'three'points' in'
time.'The'study'used'convenience'sampling'and'ten'grandmothers'or'older' female'caregivers'who'
were' the' primary' caregivers' of' preZadolescent' and' adolescent' grandchildren' aged' 10' to' 18' years'
volunteered' to'participate' in' the' study.'Of' the' ten'participants,' six'women'participated' in'a' focus'
group' three' weeks' after' the' skills' training' workshop.' Five' of' the' ten' women' from' the' baseline'
interviews'were' interviewed'a' second' time' three' to' six'months' after' the' skills' training'workshop.'







Grandmother' and' older' caregiver' conversations' about' SRH' matters' with' preZadolescent' and'
adolescent' grandchildren' and' children' in' their' care'were' hindered' by' a' number' of' factors.' These'
included' taboo' and' cultural' issues;' the' personal' experiences' of' the' grandmothers' with' SRH'
communication' during' their' childhood;' the' generation' gap;' gender;' the' lack' of' selfZefficacy'
regarding' SRH' content;' knowledge' about' HIV' and' AIDS' and' how' to' actually' speak' about' sex,'
sexuality'and'HIV'and'AIDS.'In'addition,'a'number'of'other'hardships'in'the'grandmothers’'and'older'
caregivers’'lives'were'barriers'to'making'having'these'SRH'conversations'a'priority.''The'intervention'
highlighted' that' grandmothers' and' older' caregivers' appreciated' the' need' to' have' these'
conversations'with' their' grandchildren'and' children' in' their' care'and'were'prepared' to'overcome'
these'barriers'in'order'to'promote'safer'sexual'behaviour'for'the'grandchildren.''The'skills'training'
workshop'helped'to'shift'the'fears'about'SRH'communication'and'the'participants'responded'very'
positively' to' the' skills' training' workshop' expressing' how' much' more' confident' they' felt' about'
addressing' SRH' topics' after' the' intervention.' In' addition,' selfZefficacy' was' strengthened' with'
participants' reporting' that' they' had' attempted' SRH' conversations'with' the' children' in' their' care'
after' the' skills' training'workshop.' However,' the' grandmothers' and' older'women' felt' that' further'
training' was' required' for' them.' In' addition,' they' felt' that' skills' training' workshops' for' their'
grandchildren'were'also'needed.'
Conclusions:''




to' speak' to' their' grandchildren' about' this' topic.' In' addition,' they' recognise' the' value' of' this'
communication'in'keeping'their'grandchildren'and'children'in'their'care'healthy'and'promoting'safer'
sexual' choices.' In' light' of' the' active' role' played' by' grandmother' in' raising' grandchildren,' SRH'
interventions'are'needed'to'assist'the'role'of'grandmothers' in'talking'about'sex,'sexuality'and'HIV'
and' AIDS.' The' skills' training' workshop' made' a' significant' contribution' to' increasing' SRH'








has'Dr'Christofides'opened'my'mind' to'new' ideas'and'a'new'career,'but' she'has'encouraged'and'
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This' paper' is' dedicated' to' my' father,' Frank' Simmonds,' an' educator,' teacher' and' pursuer' of'
knowledge,' justice' and' equality.' For' ten' years' before' he' died,'my' father' worked' in' education' in'




















































































































































































The' promotion' of'wellZbeing,' health' and' education' of' children' in' developing' countries' is' a' global'
priority' for'governments,' local'and' international'aid'organisations'and'civil' society'groups' (2).'The'






with' the' low' numbers' of' programmes' using' grandmothers' as' key' audiences' of' health' promotion'
projects,'results'and'outcomes'of'these'programmes'have'been'positive'(2).''





mortality'of'adults' in' their'20s,'30s'and'40s,'many'of' these' traditional' family'networks'have'been'
compromised'(3,'5Z8).'In'the'face'of'this'collapse'in'social'structure'and'the'traditional'culture'of'the'
extended'family,'orphaned'children'have'become'the'responsibility'of'the'older'generation'(3,'5Z8).'






sexual' behaviour,' which' includes' inconsistent' and' incorrect' condom' use,' early' sexual' debut' and'
multiple' partners,' is' the' focus' of' HIV' prevention' efforts' (11).' Although' HIV' prevalence' in' South'




subsequently' a' highZrisk' period' for' HIV' infection' (12).' In' addition,' adolescence' is' a' time' when'
sexuality' and' sexual' behaviour' is' shaped' (13).' Interventions' that' encourage' the' development' of'
healthy'sexual'norms'among'adolescents'can'lead'to'a'reduction'in'risk'taking'behaviour'(13).'
Social' and' cultural' transformations' have' effected' changes' in' adolescents’' sexual' behaviour' and'
increased' sexual' risk'behaviour,' and' is'putting'many'adolescents,'especially' young'women,'at' risk'
through' vulnerable' sexual' relationships' (14).' Research' on' the' role' of' communication' between'
parents' and' their' children' in' the' development' and' decision'making' of' their' adolescent' children’s'
sexual' behaviour' and' subsequent' reduction' of' HIV' incidence,' has' established' the' importance' of'
parentZchild'sexuality'communication'(15).'Changing'patterns'and'values'in'society,'along'with'a'lack'
of'accurate' information'about'sex,'sexuality'and'HIV'and'AIDS,'have'contributed'to'making'talking'
about' sex' within' the' family' difficult' for' parents' (14).' With' the' increasing' influence' of' media' on'
adolescents'and'the'increased'opportunity'for'exposure'to'risk,'parents'are'encouraged'to'speak'to'
their' children' openly' about' sexuality' and' sexual' reproductive' health' issues' (SHR)' prior' to' sexual'
debut'(16).''
The' HIV' epidemic' has' led' to' the' diversification' of' family' structure,' roles' and' norms' resulting' in'
different' child' caring' patterns' (5).' These' changes' in' child' caring' patterns' are' resulting'more' and'
more' in' the' globally' growing' social' phenomenon' of' multigenerational' families' (3).' In' the' USA,'
grandparents' are' increasingly' parenting' grandchildren' as' a' result' of' HIV' and' AIDS' resulting' in' a'
significant' increase' in' “skipped' generation”' families' (17).' In' Africa' in' the' past,' multigenerational'
families'traditionally'existed'when'older'people'were'cared'for'and'“absorbed”'into'their'extended'
families'as'they'become'more'dependent'on'support'and'care'from'younger'family'members'as'they'










loss' of' these' young' adults' (7).' In' South' Africa,' since' the' onset' of' HIV' and' AIDS,' the' number' of'
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skipped' generation' households,' where' orphaned' children' are' most' likely' to' live' in' households'
headed'by'older'adults,'has'increased'(7).'In'many'instances,'elderly'grandparents'reside'with'their'
grandchildren'(7).'Monasch'and'Boerma'(2004)'state'that'60%'of'orphans'in'South'Africa'are'living'in'
households' headed' by' grandparents' (18).' According' to' Kimuna' and' Makiwane' (2007),' in'
Mpumalanga,' older' people' were' the' primary' breadwinners' in' nearly' 76%' of' multigenerational'
households,'including'skippedZgeneration'households'(6).''
Grandparents' are' increasingly' facing' the' challenge' of' sexual' reproductive' health' (SRH)'
communication'with'the'grandchildren'in'their'care'(19).'There'are'few'studies'on'how'grandparents'
cope'with'sexuality'communication'with'adolescent'grandchildren'(19).'In'the'United'States,'“youths'
of' colour”' living' with' their' grandparents' are' at' a' particularly' high' risk' of' practising' risky' sexual'
behaviour' and' of' subsequent' HIV' infection' (20).' Grandchildren' raised' by' grandparents' are' more'






children' (8).' The' existence' of' the' notion' of' the' extended' family' in' African' culture' is' strong' and'




















AIDS' between'older'women' and'preZadolescent' and' adolescent' children'or' grandchildren' in' their'
care.'This'group'of'women,'often'referred'to'as'‘gogos’,'can'include'biological'grandmothers,'aunts'
and'unrelated'older'women'who'are'the'primary'caregivers'of'children.'Not'all'the'children'cared'for'
by'older' adults' are'AIDS'orphans,'but' are' third' generation' children'with'or'without' living'parents'
and'with' older' women' as' the' primary' care' givers.' For' the' purposes' of' this' intervention' and' the'
collection'of'results,'the'group'of'older'women'who'participated'were'referred'to'as'‘gogos’'and'the'
children' being' cared' for' were' referred' to' as' ‘grandchildren’' whether' they' be' biological'
grandchildren,'biologically'related'children'or'unrelated'younger'children.'
The' intervention' consisted' of' a' two' hour' skills' training' workshop' where' a' facilitator' discussed,'
shared' and' guided' the' participants' in' the' importance' of' speaking' to' their' preZadolescent' and'
adolescent' grandchildren' about' sex,' sexuality' and' HIV' and' AIDS.' Although' a' twoZhour' session' is'














sex' and' sexuality.' She'explained' the' realities' about' sexual' experimentation'and'development' and'
the' biology' behind' these' changes.' The' content' in' the' skills' training'workshop' relating' to' sex' and'
sexuality' discussion'was' open' and' nonZjudgemental.' The' facilitator' took' a' pragmatic' approach' to'
sexuality' and' the' reality' that' adolescents' are' dealing' with' a' physical' process' that' is' in' itself'
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complicated,'but' also'an'exciting'physiological' time'with'appropriate' feelings'of'desire.'Much'use'
was' made' of' anecdotal' and' humorous' stories' and' examples' discussing' the' different' words' and'
names' in' different' languages' and' local' slang' to' describe' body' parts,' sexual' activities,' desirable'
partners'and'what'all'these'words'mean.'By'opening'up'the'reality'of'sex,'and'making'a'space'where'
people' could' feel' safe,' laugh' and' learn,' the'participants' relaxed' and'began' to' share' their' stories.'
They'responded'with'warmth'and'humour'to'the'openness'of'the'facilitator.'The'session'took'on'the'
form'of'a'group'of'mothers'and'women'who'were'casually'meeting'to'discuss'issues'rather'than'a'
lecturingZtype' environment.' This' ‘gentleness’' in' the' space' of' chatting' and' sharing' as' concerned'
mothers'worked'very'well'in'eliciting'feedback'and'interaction'from'the'participants.'




in' the' book' are' the' same' in' all' the' translations' and' although' the' training' was' in' English,' some'
participants'selected'a'version'of'the'book'in'their'home'language'in'order'to'make'it'easier'to'share'





24,' are' the' most' at' risk' group' (mention' was' also' made' that' older' women' are' becoming' an'




adolescents' about' sex,' sexuality' and' HIV' and' AIDS.' The' facilitator' discussed' approaches' and'
different' skills'needed' to'have'open'and'honest' communication'about' sex'and'HIV'and'AIDS'with'
adolescents.'RoleZplays'and'interaction'were'part'of'this'session.''
Sections'discussed' in'detail' in' the' second'half'of' the'skills' training'workshop'were:' “Resistance' to'
using'condoms”'(pp'43Z49)'and'“What'are'genitals?”'(pp'50Z51)'(24).'In'the'training'on'resistance'to'
using' condoms,' much' humour' was' used' to' unpack' the' excuses' why' people' do' not' want' use'
condoms' and' possible' responses' to' these' excuses' opening' up' a' space'which'made' talking' about'
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condoms' easier.' The' “What' are' genitals?“' section' was' an' important' part' of' the' session' as' the'
participants'were'taught' through'this'section'the'value'of'using'the'correct'names' for'body'parts.'
The'importance'of'this'is'that'if'you'can'name'your'body'parts'correctly'and'clearly,'you'can'more'
confidently' talk' about' them' and' negotiate' sexuality' and' desire' and' sexual' behaviour' and' health.'
Reference'was' also'made' to' the' fact' that' these' are' “your”' body' parts' and' that' any' kind' of' nonZ
consensual'contact'was'inappropriate.'By'being'clearly'able'to'differentiate'and'identify'parts'of'the'




The' book' is' a' short,' cartoonZbased' resource' book' on' HIV' and' AIDS.' It' is' a' simple' and' accurate'
resource'and'guide'that'covers'issues'of'HIV'and'AIDS.'In'a'country'where'18,1%'of'the'population'
are' regarded'as' functionally' illiterate,' (25)' the'book'uses'cartoons' to'make' the'book'user' friendly'
and'easier'to'read'and'understand.'Comic'books'have'been'used'to'educate'readers'in'a'number'of'
social'issues,'due'to'the'powerful'nature'and'popularity'of'the'medium'(26). The'book'was'written'in'






and' AIDS.' Difficult' words' are' translated' into' Sotho,' Afrikaans' and' Zulu'making' the' content' even'





copies' of' this' book' have' been' sold' and' distributed.' Anecdotal' feedback' has' consistently' been'
positive'with'demand'for'the'book'continuing'to'increase.'The'book'has'been'distributed'since'2009'
as'part'of'various' interventions'to'reduce'the' incidence'of'HIV'and'AIDS.'These' interventions'have'
tended'to'be'workplaceZbased'and'peerZeducator'led'within'large'corporations'and'mining'houses.'
In'this'research,'the'book'was'used'as'a'tool'to'facilitate'communication'between'primary'caregivers'












are' often' marginalised' from' predominant' social,' economic' and' political' systems' and' this' has'
resulted'in'grandparents'needing'support'in'this'‘caring'for'grandchildren'role'(17).'
In' addition' to' the' marginalisation' experienced' by' grandparents' caring' for' their' grandchildren,'
grandparents' experience' intergenerational' confict' (8).' This' conflict' has' been' referred' to' as' the'
‘generation' crash' (27).' Skills' and' knowledge' sharing' between' the' older' and' younger' generations'
could' lessen' intergenerational' conflict' and' improve' family' relationships' (8).' There' is' a' need' to'





sexual' risk' behaviour' (11,' 14Z16,' 28,' 29).' In' the' absence' of' parents,' there' is' the' reality' that' SRH'
conversations'should'take'place'between'grandparents'and'grandchildren.'Generational'differences'
do'present' their'own'specific' challenges' to'grandparents'who'may'not' feel'prepared' to'deal'with'
these' conversations' (19).' In' addition,' there' are' a' lack' of' resources' to' assist' and' prepare'
grandparents' for' these' conversations,' which' makes' this' more' difficult' (19).' The' skills' training'
workshop'was'designed'to' facilitate'this'process'and'the'book,'HIV$&$AIDS,'by'Marina'Appelbaum'
(24)'was'a'resource'and'tool'to'make'this'easier.''
Research' on' the' process' of' grandparentZgrandchild' sexual' communication' is' limited' (22,' 30Z32).'
Many' sexuality' communication' studies' in' the' USA' have' focused' on' parents' and' their' adolescent'






In' South' Africa,' there' is' very' little' research' regarding' factors' and' interventions' that' influence'
communication' about' sex' between' grandparents' and' their' grandchildren' (30).' There' is' some'
research'on'the'role'of'caregivers'and'how'they'relate'to'children'in'their'care'about'SRH'issues'and'
mention' is'made'of' the' fact' that' caregivers'are'not'always'biological' parents' (30,'34).' Soon'et'al.'
(2011)' looked' at' how'adolescents' in' Soweto' relate' to' their' parents' and' caregivers' about' sex' and'
sexuality'and'the'adolescents’'experiences'but'not'at'the'experiences'of'the'caregivers'(34).'In'this'
study,' youth'participants' identified' a' need' to' be' able' to' communicate'with' adults' about'HIV' and'
sexual'behaviour' in'a'biZdirectional'manner.'An'unpublished'study'that' looked'at'grandparents’'or'






The' overall' aim' of' this' study' was' to' explore' the' phenomenon' of' an' group' of' grandmothers' in'
Alexandra'Township,' Johannesburg,' in' communicating'about' sex,' sexuality' and'HIV'and'AIDS'with'
the' preZadolescent' and' adolescent' children' that' they' care' for,' before' and' subsequent' to' a' skills'
training'workshop,'supported'by'the'book,'HIV$&$AIDS,'on'sex,'sexuality'and'HIV'and'AIDS'in'2014.''
The'specific'study'objectives'were:'
1) To'explore' the'contexts'of'grandmother'communications'about'sex,' sexuality'and'HIV'and'
AIDS' with' preZadolescent' and' adolescent' grandchildren' in' Alexandra' Township,'
Johannesburg,'in'2014.'










the' grandmothers' and' subsequent' communication' with' preZadolescent' and' adolescent'





The' literature' review' was' conducted' using' a' number' of' search' engines' including' EBSCOHost,'
PubMed' and' Google' Scholar.' The' electronic' databases' of' the' libraries' of' the' University' of' the'
Witwatersrand'were'accessed'and'a'number'of'electronic'journals'were'searched.'A'manual'search'
was' not' conducted.' The' search' terms' used'included' “grandparents' care' of' grandchildren”;'
“grandmothers' care' of' grandchildren”;' “grandparents' sexual' communication'with' grandchildren”;'
“grandmothers'sexual'communication'with'grandchildren”;'“'HIV'and'AIDS'conversations'between'













communication' about' sex' and' sexuality' that' focused' on' parents' reported' inconsistent' results' in'
reducing'adolescent'sexual'risk'behaviour'(37).'Interventions'that'were'parentZbased,'i.e.'the'target'
population'was'parents,'resulted'in'improved'parentZchild'sexuality'communication'when'compared'
to' those' that'were' family–based'which' showed'no' evidence'of' effectiveness.' These' interventions'
focussed'primarily'on'children'but'both'parent'and'children'were'included'in'the'intervention'(37).'
The' review' did' find' that' sexuality' communication' can' be' responsive' to' interventions' and' that'
interventions' addressing' a' number' of' multiple' risk' behaviours' may' result' in' reducing' sexual' risk'
behaviours' (37).' Research' by' Fehringer' et' al.' (2013)' conducted' in' highZincome' countries' suggests'
that' in'situations'where'parents'speak'to'their'children'more'openly'and'more'often'about'sexual'







with' their' adolescent' children' improved' in' quality,' frequency,' and'ease' (39).' Parents' experienced'
improved'selfZefficacy'in'talking'to'their'children'about'sexuality'after'interventions'(39).'Improving'
and' enabling' parent' protective' behaviours,' though' sexual' health' training' interventions' for' their'
children,'have'been'shown'to'reduce'adolescent'sexual' risk'behaviour' (32).'These' include'delayed'
sexual' debut,' reduced' partners' and' an' increase' in' uptake' of' condoms' (28,' 40).' According' to'






(41).' This'was'not' successful'due' to' challenges,' for'example,'making' time'available' to' spend'with'
children' and' monitoring' behaviour' (41).' The' authors' recommended' that' there' is' a' need' for'
interventions'to' improve'parenting'skills' for' improved'sexuality'communication'with'their'children'
for'positive'sexuality'guidance'and'improved'parenting'(41).'Instead'of'sex'being'seen'as'a'negative'
activity,' parents' need' to' take' the' time' to' help' adolescents' develop' the' skills' to' develop' selfZ
empowered'and'selfZregulating'sexual'behaviour'(41).''
There'are'a'number'of' issues'that'parents'and'caregivers'are'confronted'with'when'attempting'to'
hold' sexualityZbased' conversations' with' adolescents.' These' include' gender,' age,' traditional' and'
cultural' values' and' generational' conflict' (42).' Research' by' O’Sullivan' et' al.' (2001)reported' that'
mothers'often'focus'on'the'negative'aspects'of'sexual'activity'and'the'negative'consequences'(43).'




In' two' studies' conducted'with'mothers' regarding' their' own' learning' experiences' of' SRH'matters,'
these'mothers'were'asked'to'reflect'on'their'own'experiences'of'learning'about'sex'as'adolescents'
(44,'45).'According' to' these'studies,'more' than'half' (60%)'of' the'sample' responded'that' they'had'
never'had'a'meaningful'discussion'with'their'parents'(44)'and'women'reported'that'their'memories'
of' sexuality' communication'with' their'mothers' as' being'mostly' limited,' unspoken,' nonverbal' and'
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negative,' focussing'on'warnings' and' rules' (45).' These' findings' suggest' that' parents'may'not'have'
role'models'to' inform'their'engagement'with'their'children.'With'this' in'mind,'parents'need'to'be'
exposed' to' training' regarding' the' value' of' comprehensive' and' accurate' sex' and' sexuality'
communication'between'themselves'and'their'children.'
Critical' to' communication' about' sex' is' the' process' and' style' of' this' communication' (15,' 34,' 42).'
Research'conducted'by'Bastien'et'al.'(2011)'found'that'discussions'about'sex'and'sexuality'between'
parents'and' their' children' tended' to'be'“authoritarian'and'uniZdirectional,' characterized'by'vague'
warnings' rather' than'direct' open'discussion”' (p1)' (15).'DiIorio' et' al.' (2001)' reported' that' parents'
found' sexuality' communication' difficult' due' to' embarrassment,' communication' styles' and' feeling'
uncomfortable'about'acknowledging'and'accepting'their'children’s'sexuality'(42).''
Parents'and'children'reported'that'taboos,'insufficient'skills'and'knowledge'and'cultural'norms'are'





Content' that' was' discussed' between' parents' and' children' included' AIDS,' condoms,' abstinence,'
sexual' debut' and' peers' (42).' DiIorio' et' al.' (2003)' reported' that' the'most' frequent' conversations'
between' parents' and' their' children'were' on'menstruation,' reproduction,' pregnancy' and' birth' as'




sex' and' sexuality,' adolescents' preferred' to' hold' these' conversations'with' adults' of' the' same' sex'
(15).'Gender' played' a' significant' role' as' to'who' the' child' spoke' to,'with'mothers' talking'more' to'
their' children' than' fathers;' mothers' speaking' more' to' their' daughters' than' sons' and' fathers'
















towards' adolescent' sexuality' and'many' parents' view' these' conversations' as' shameful,' taboo' and'
immoral'(15).''
Barriers'to'sexuality'communication'from'a'parental'perspective' include'perceptions'that'this'type'
of' conversation' is' not' normative' behaviour' in' many' African' cultures' (15).' The' reasons' for' this'
include' residual' traditional' barriers;' Christianity' imposed' inhibitions' and' a' dependence' on'
educational' books' to' teach' about' sex' (15).' In' addition,' many' mothers' have' not' received' sexual'






lacked' knowledge' about' adolescent' sexuality' and' were' too' busy' with' other' issues' –' work,'
housekeeping,'financial'strain'‒'to'talk'about'sex'(15)'.'Conversations'about'sex'and'sexuality'could'
lead' to' conflict' and' arguments' and' that' conversations' could' create' suspicion' in' parents' about'




not' frequently' discuss' with' their' parents' included' their' fathers’' attitudes' to' sex,' erections' and'





2.2 +Historical+ perspective+ on+ parentKchild+ communication+ about+ sex+ in+
South+Africa+
In' the'past,'many' communities' in' South'Africa' regarded' the'onset'of'puberty' as' something' to'be'
celebrated,'with'adolescent'sexuality'being'dealt'with'openly'(36).'A'number'of'cultures'guided'their'
adolescents' through'puberty'and' sexual'development,' relying'on' immediate'and'extended' family,'







marginal' role”' (p36)' in' the' sexual' education' which' young' boys' received' from' their' peers' (36).'
Although'older'women'in'Pondo'communities'conducted'virginity'tests'on'adolescent'girls,'this'was'




With' the' arrival' of' Christianity,' Christian' morality' and' modernity,' previously' acceptable' cultural'
practices'of'dealing'with'developing'sexuality'between'adolescents'became'“shameful”'and'“secret”'
(36).'Christianity'restricted'the'role'of'peer'groups'and'contributed'to'shaping'an'“interZgenerational'
silence' on' sexual'matters' which' became' especially' damaging' as' other' forms' of' sexual' education'
withered”'(p37)'(36).''In'addition,'as'a'result'of'the'work'of'Christian'missionaries'in'the'first'half'of'
the'20th'century,'sex'increasingly'became'a'taboo'subject'that'was'not'to'be'spoken'about'(36).''
In' urban' areas' such' as' Alexandra' in' the' 1950s' and' 1960s' where' some' of' the' women' who'
participated' in' this' research'were'growing'up'during' this' time,'children'were'regularly'exposed'to'
sexual'activities'due'to'lack'of'privacy'and'living'conditions.'Parents'were'sexually'active'in'the'same'
rooms' as' their' children,' older' siblings' were' having' sex' at' home' and' films' began' to' show' sexual'









cultural' practices' supported' by' peer' groupZbased'organisations' (36).' In' urban' areas,' in' particular,'




and' extended' family' relationships' were' limited' due' to' migration' and' apartheid.' As' a' result,'




the' elders' and' parents’' acceptance' of' and' compliance' with' apartheid.' In' an' attempt' to' regain'
control'and'authority,'many'urban'children'were'sent'to'rural'secondary'schools'by'their'parents.'At'
these' schools,' adolescents'experienced'very' strict' controls'over' sexuality'and' sexual'development'
with' discussion' of' sexual' issues' regarded' as' taboo' and' strict' punishment' following' any' form' of'
sexual'activity'(36).''
In' some' cases,' the' extended' family,' including' grandparents' and' aunts,' had' been' regarded' as' the'
facilitators'or'distributors'of'sexual'knowledge'and'skills'to'adolescents.'However,'with'urbanisation'
and'social'change,'these'communication'structures,'too,'had'become'compromised'(15).'In'addition,'
sexuality' discussions' between' parents' and' children' in' subZSaharan' Africa' are' often' regarded' as'
taboo' (15).' These' particular' developments' in' the' sexual' socialisation' of' adolescents' have'





number' of' studies' (11,' 12,' 15,' 16,' 27,' 28).' Although'parents' are' expected' to' provide' correct' and'
factual'knowledge'and' information' regarding' sexuality'and'sexual'decision'making,' in'many'South'
African' societies' this'model' for' sexual' communication'has'become'corrupted'and'nonZfunctioning'






However,'programmes'addressing'parents'only'are'not'enough.'As'mentioned' in' the' introduction,'
during' apartheid,' grandparents' looked' after' grandchildren' while' their' parents'migrated' to' urban'
areas'in'search'of'work'and'income'but'parents'were'still'involved'in'the'raising'of'their'children'(5).'




being' adequately' assessed,' many' NorthernZbased' development' agencies' have' used' concepts' of'












the' household' system'of'which' children' are' a' part' (30).' There' is' increasing' research' to' show' the'
importance' of' the' roles' of' all' household' actors' in' addition' to' parents,' in' particular' mothers,' to'
include'older' siblings,'men'and'senior'women,'and'how'these' roles' relate' to'children’s'wellZbeing'
(2).' Due' to' the' increasing' research' on' the' roles' of' household'members,' other' than' parents' and'
mothers,' there' is'a' small'but'growing' field'of' research'on' familyZ'based'HIV'prevention'strategies'
(30).'
Preliminary'results' from'a'pilot'study'conducted'by'Armistead'et'al.' (2014),'on'a' familyZbased'HIV'







apparent' how' imperative' it' has' become' to' consider' the' changing' role' of' extended' families' (30).!
Traditional'processes'of'extended'family'and'peer'networks' in'adolescent'sexuality'awareness'and'
learning' have' been' disrupted' by' a' number' of' factors' –' colonisation,' Christianity,' urbanisation,'
apartheid’s'legacies'(36)''and'the'loss'of'generations'due'to'AIDS'(5).'Peers'without'attachment'to,'
and' knowledge' of,' traditional' adolescent' sexuality' processes' are' now' the' main' source' of' sex'
education'for'adolescents'resulting'in'significant'misinformation'(34,'36).'The'intervention'reported'
on' by'Armistead' et' al.' (2014)! therefore' emphasized' parental' involvement' in' youth' sex' education'
which'is'a'notion'that'is'relatively'new'for'South'African'families'(30).'In'addition,'the'project'looked'
at' general' parenting' skills' that' had' positive' outcomes' in' HIV' prevention' amongst' South' African'
youth'(30).'This'is'significant'as'improved'parent–child'relationship'quality'has'been'shown'to'be'an'
important'enabler'for'healthy'parent–child'sex'communication'(46).'
The' intervention' reported' increased' levels' of' comfort' in' relation' to' the' parents’' ability' and'
confidence' in' discussing' sex' and' sexuality' issues' (30).' This' demonstrated' a' move' towards'















2.4 +Interventions+ to+ reach+ parents+ in+ order+ to+ reduce+ adolescent+ sexual+
risk+behaviour+and+evidence+of+what+works+
A' number' of' different' types' of' interventions' have' been' designed' and' implemented' in' efforts' to'
reach' parents' in' order' to' reduce' adolescent' sexual' risk' behaviour' (32,' 48).' These' include'
communityZbased,' schoolZbased' and' workplaceZbased' programmes.' The' success' of' these'
interventions' can' be' measured' through' the' number' of' parents' reached' or' potential' to' reach;'
whether'the'intervention'met'its'objectives;'increased'parentZchild'communication'and/or'reduced'
risk' factors' or' improved' protective' factors' regarding' adolescent' sex' behaviour' i.e.' delayed' sexual'
debut,'an'increase'in'condom'use,'or'a'reduction'in'multiple'concurrent'partners'(48).''
Despite' evidence' of' the' importance' of' the' role' of' parents' in' promoting' safe' adolescent' sexual'
behaviour,'many' interventions'about' sex,' sexuality' and'HIV'and'AIDS' target' the'adolescents'only,'
with' a' limited' or' no' role' for' parents' (49).' According' to' Eastman' et' al.' (2006),' these' adolescentZ
targeted'interventions'do'not'result'in'prolonged'behaviour'change'(49).'There'is'the'possibility'that'
programmes'working'with' parents'might' have'more' long' term' effects' on' behaviour' changes' and'
sustaining' these'changes' (49).'Parents'are'generally' the'adults'with'whom'the'adolescent'has' the'
most'contact'and'interaction,'and'they'are'usually'highly'invested'in'their'children’s'lives,'health'and'
wellbeing' (49).'The'gap' in'programmes' for' “custodial'grandparents”' is'noted' in' research'by'Santa'
Maria'et'al.'(32).'
'Biological' parents' and' primary' caregivers,' be' they' grandparents' or' other' senior' members' of'
community,'are'probably'the'adults'most'familiar'with'their'child’s'behaviour'and'attitudes.'Parents'
can'have'long'term'impact'on'adolescent'behaviour,'whereas'adolescent'programmes'tend'to' just'
be' short' term' interventions' (49).'According' to'Kirby'and'Miller' (2002),' successful' interventions' to'
promote' parentZteen' communication' need' to' increase' effective' communication' between' parent'
and'child,'reduce'discomfort'when'talking'about'the'topic'and'lead'to'a'reduction'in'sexually'risky'
behaviour' by' adolescents' (48).' In' addition,' parents' have' now' become' regarded' as' the' preferred'
option'as'sources'of'sexuality'information'for'their'children'(42).'
Santa'Maria'et'al.'(2015)'investigated'whether'improving'parentZchild'communication'about'sexual'
health' and' parental' monitoring' adolescent' behaviour' ' resulted' in' the' intended' outcomes' of'
increased'parentZchild'sexuality'communication,'increased'comfort'when'talking'about'sexuality'and'
improved'selfZefficacy'(32).'This'research'looked'mostly'at'interventions'with'minority'parents'using'
multiple'group'sessions' (average'7'hours),' selfZpaced' learning'and'a' large' theory'component' (32).'




Interventions' have' tried' to' reach' parents' through' community' organisations,' faith' organisations,'
places' of' employment,' schools,' parents’' tertiary' education' institutions,' “oneZshot”' programmes,'
multiple' community' events' and' intensive' multiZsession' programmes' (48).' These' interventions'
targeted' parents' only,' parents' and' youth' together' and/or' youth' only.' They' involved' the'
development'of'content,'courses,'booklets,'guides,'TV'programmes'and'videos'amongst'others'(48).'
Most'interventions'targeted'minority'group'parents'of'adolescents'younger'than'16'and'took'place'
either' in' the' community' or' involved' selfZpaced' learning' at' home' (32).' There'were'multiple' group'
sessions,' parent' only' sessions,' joint' parentZadolescent' sessions' and' separate' parent' and' child'
sessions'(32).'
MultiZsession' programmes' for' adolescents' and' parents' jointly' have' the' advantage' of' presenting'
content' and' information' to' both' the' groups' resulting' in' both' parents' and' adolescents' increasing'
their' knowledge' (48).' They' provide' an' opportunity' to' model' discussions' in' the' workshop'
environment' resulting' in' increased'comfort;'provide'an'opportunity'of' immediate'and'subsequent'
conversation' and' are' regarded' as' a' comfortable' space' because' the' participants' know' they' are'
expected' to'be' talking'about' sex'and'everyone' is'doing' so' (32,'48).' Studies' reported' in'Kirby'and'
Miller' (2002)' confirmed' that' joint' sessions' increased' participants’' communication' about' sexuality'
and' increased'comfort'with' the'topic' (48).'Santa'Maria'et'al.' (2015)' reported'similar' findings'with'





the' intervention' consists' of' repeated' sessions' (49).'MultiZsession' programmes' for' parents' usually'
focus'on'improving'knowledge,'attitudes'and'skills'of'parents'resulting'in'greater'selfZefficacy'when'
speaking' about' sex' (49).' This' leads' to'more' effective' communication' by' helping' parents' develop'
parenting'and'communication'skills'(49).' In'an'evaluation'of'a'work'place'intervention,'Eastman'et'
al.'(2006)'reported'that'it'was'possible'to'promote'healthy'adolescent'sexual'behaviour'and'reduce'
sexual' risk'behaviour' through' the'parentsZonly' intervention'as'parents'were' reached'easily'during'
lunch'hour'at'the'work'place'(49).''
Evaluations' of' parentZbased' interventions' have' indicated' that' these' can' result' in' improved'
communication'styles'of'mothers'(48).'Mothers'listened'more'after'these'interventions,'spoke'less,'




parents' (48).' An' evaluation' by' Blachman' (1991)' of' a' one' day' workshop' for' parents' of' mentally'
challenged'adolescents,'found'that'the'workshop'did'not'result' in'a'significant'increase'in'parents’'
knowledge'about'sexuality'(50).'However,'the'workshop'did'result'in'significant'changes'in'attitudes'
towards' adolescent' sexual' behaviour' and' sexual' education' (50).' The' parents' also' reported' a'
significant' increase' in' their' perception' of' their' own' selfZefficacy' and' effectiveness' as' sexuality'
educators'with'regard'to'their'adolescent'children'(50).'
SchoolZbased'programmes' for'parents'of' students' in'sex/HIV'education'classes'have'been'used'as'
well.' Schools' have' access' to' the' nearly' all' youth' globally' and' 60' %' of' youth' are' schoolZgoing' at'
sexual' debut' (51).' The' majority' of' children' have' HIV' and' sex' education' at' school' and' some'
programmes' have' tried' to' reach' parents' through' students' and' school' programmes'where' parent'
classes' are' aligned' with' students’' sex' and' HIV' classes' (32).' In' addition,' school' homework'
assignments'in'sexuality'and'HIV'education'which'are'to'be'done'at'home'with'parents'and'children,'
as'well'as'tertiary'sexuality'classes'for'adults,'have'shown'an'increase'in'adolescentZadult'sexuality'
communication' (48).' There' is' a' role' of' school' in' adolescent' sexuality' learning' and' parental'
involvement'in'schoolZ'based'sexuality'and'learning'should'be'encouraged'(37).'''
HomeZbased' programmes' for' teens' and' parents,' consisting' of' videos' and'written'materials,' have'
appeal'in'that'they'do'not'require'attendance'at'skills'training'workshops'(32,'48).'Materials'on'their'
own'may' result'only' in' a' slight' increase' in'parents’' knowledge' (48).' These'materials'might'briefly'
and' slightly' result' in' an' increase' in' motivation' to' communicate' but' this' does' not' extend' much'
further' (48).' The' advantage' of' homeZbased' interventions' being' low' cost' might' mean' these'
interventions' are' cost' effective,' even' if' they' have' low' impact' (48).' However,' parents' of' high' risk'
adolescents' are' not' likely' to' read' the' written' content' available,' nor' embrace' changes' in'
communication'(48).''
Communities' that'are'using'grassroots'organising' to' increase'parentZchild'communication' through'
community' activities' to' promote' communication' changes,' are' becoming' more' popular' (48).'
Grassroots'organisations'promote'adult'consensus'and'a'joint'drive'to'protect'sexually'active'youth'
(48).' Results' have' shown' increased' encouragement' and' uptake' of' contraceptives' and' improved'
knowledge'and'skills'to'communicate'more'effectively'about'sexual'behaviour'(48).''
Media'campaigns,'using'TV'broadcasts,' community' radio,'posters,'outdoor'billboards,'guidebooks,'
flyers,'brochures' to'promoting'communication,'have'also'been'used.' 'Together'with' interventions'
based' on' student' homework' assignments,'media' campaigns' reach' the' greatest' number' of' adults'











early'as'1985,'Hamrick' (1985),' in'a' study'of'different' types'of' family' life'education,' looked'at' the'
different'combinations'in'which'to'conduct'this'training,'and'concluded'that'training'for'parents'and'
adolescents'together'was'most'effective'at'increasing'parent'child'communication'(52)'.''
In' the' systematic' review' conducted' by' Santa'Maria' et' al.' (2015)'most' of' the' interventions' were'
‘resourceZ' and'doseZheavy’' relying' on'multiple' faceZtoZface' sessions' and' extensive' resources' (32).'
This' creates' problems' in' terms' of' funding,' quality'management,' training' and'manuals' as' well' as'
retention' and' recruitment' problems' (32).' Since' the' research' could' not' establish' a' significant'
disadvantage' in' having' selfZpaced' learning' with' less' face' to' face' time' and' easier' distribution' of'
content,'it'suggested'the'option'for'increased'use'of'technology'e.g.'computers'(32).'Technologically'
disseminated' interventions' could' rely' on' Internet,' cell' phones' and' WiZFi' reducing' barriers' and'
increasing' retention' and' recruitment' providing' the' participants' with' ‘realZtime’' personalised'
learning'(32).'This'form'of'active'and'engaged'learning'has'the'added'benefit'of'being'more'easily'
accessible' to' lowZincome' households' than' groupZbased' multiZsession' interventions' (32,' 53,' 54).'
Sexuality' communication' programmes' need' to' do' more' than' merely' increase' parentZchild'
communication' about' sexuality' (32).' They' should' also' go' about' finding' ways' to' influence' sexual'
behaviour' going' into' the' future.' Kirby' and' Miller' (2002)' and' Santa' Maria' et' al.' (2015)' both'
acknowledged'the'importance'of'positive'outcomes'in'sexuality'conversations'and'sustaining'these'
outcomes'(32,'48).'Since'one'of'the'aims'of'these'interventions'would'be'to'increase'communication'
over' time,' Kirby' and'Miller' suggested' a' need' for' booster' sessions' (48).' Santa'Maria' et' al.' (2015)'
proposed'other'parental' constructs' like'parental'nurturing,' supportiveness,'parental' attitudes'and'
monitoring' and' quality' of' the' relationship' between' parents' and' their' children' be' addressed' and'
improved'(32).'Programmes'that'can'promote'improved'adultZchild'connections'and'supervision'and'









make'use'of' the'strengths'of'communities,' families,'and'social' structures'already'present' in' those'
communities'to'achieve'the'best'outcomes'for'children'(2).''The'role'of'grandmothers'in'childcare'in'
low'and'middle'income'countries'has'been'largely'ignored'and'given'little'attention,'However,'with'
increased' parenting' responsibilities' and' the' global' phenomena' of' multiZgenerational' and'
intergenerational'parenting'and'households,'more'and'more'older'women'are'becoming'responsible'
for'the'daily'care'and'upbringing'of'third'generation'children.''
As' mentioned' earlier,' there' is' little' available' research' on' the' role' of' grandmothers' and' SRH'
conversations.'In'research'conducted'in'Soweto'which'looked'at'adolescent'experiences'of'HIV'and'
sexual'health'communication'with'parents'and'caregivers'which'included'grandmothers,'Soon'et'al.'
(2013)' looked' at' how' adolescents' relate' to' their' caregivers' in' SRH' conversations' and' not' the'
experiences' of' the' adults' (34).' This' is' one' of' the' few' studies' that' looked' at' the' experiences' of'
grandmothers'regarding'sexuality'communication'with'grandchildren'in'South'Africa'(30).'In'a'study'
from'the'United'States,'Brown'et'al.'(2000)'reported'that'AfricanZAmerican'grandparent'caregivers'
were' unprepared' to' discuss' topics' regarding' sexuality' and' sexual' health'with' their' grandchildren'
(19).' Another' United' StatesZbased' study' conducted' in' 2008' found' that' African' American'
grandparents' required' assistance' communicating' with' their' grandchildren' (22).' In' addition,' the'
grandparents' were' from' a' generation' where' discussing' topics' of' sexuality' was' linked' to'
embarrassment'(31).'
Given' this' evidence' that' suggests' that' addressing' SRH' communication'between' grandparents' and'
grandchildren'can'have'positive'effects,'interventions'are'needed'to'facilitate'skills'for'grandparents'
to' discuss' sexuality' topics' including' HIV/AIDS' with' their' grandchildren.' In' addition,' adolescent'
grandchildren'raised'in'grandparent'headed'households'were'more'likely'to'engage'in'unprotected'
sexual' intercourse' than' children' raised' by' their' parents' (55).' In' a' United' StatesZbased' study,'
Cornelius'et'al.'(2008)'found'that'grandparent'responses'were'in'fact'more'positive'to'this'type'of'
discussion' than' those' of' grandchildren' (22).' Grandparents' thought' talking' about' sex' would' not'
encourage' sexual' behaviour' and' that' families' were' a' forum' in' which' to' discuss' sex' (22).' In' this'
research,' grandparents' wanted' educational' and' skills' building' sessions' to' develop' selfZefficacy'
regarding' the' sexuality' communication' process' (22).' In' a' study' in' Malawi' involving' parents,'








including' providing' for' the' children’s' basic' needs' and' to' guide' and' ‘parent’' the' children' (17).'
Grandparents' have' begun' to' experience' varying' social,' physical,' emotional' and' economic' costs'
resulting' from' these' new' parenting' responsibilities' (17).' Grandparents’' normative' ageZrelated'
developmental'tasks'can'be'affected'by'primary'parenting'responsibilities'in'middle'or'late'life'and'
these'can'have'an'impact'on'the'health'and'wellZbeing'of'grandparents'(17).'A'study'by'Kelley'et'al.'
(2000)' found' that' up' to' 30%' of' African' American' grandmothers' and' great' grandmothers'
experienced'negative'psychological'outcomes'due' to' the'new' role'of'parenting'grandchildren'and'
that'this'warranted'interventions'(56).'
At' a' conference' conducted'by' the' Stephen' Lewis' Foundation,' the'African'Grandmothers' Tribunal,'
grandmothers' from' around' Africa' reported' on' their' caregiving' experiences' and' expert' witnesses'
concluded' that' the' burden' of' care' can' be' overwhelming' for' grandmothers' (1).' Not' only' are'
healthcare' services' for' the'elderly' themselves'often' inadequate'and'difficult' to'access,' they'often'
lack' basics,' such' as' food,' shelter,' clothing' and' security' (1).' In' addition,' older' people' are' often'
ignored' by' their' own' communities' and' communityZbased' projects' and' mainstream' development'















child' care'and'promotion'of' children’s'development,'using' their' social' status'and' social'networks,'
has'received'limited'attention'(2).''
A' number' of' programmes' have' shown' how' empowering' and' strengthening' the' role' of'
grandmothers' can' increase'a' community’s' social' capital' and' result' in' sustained' community'action'
for'children’s'development'(2).'In'order'to'include'grandmothers'in'programmes'working'with'child'
care'and'development,'policies'are'needed'to'ensure'grandmothers’'involvement'(2,'17).'This'can'be'
done' by' placing' the' cultural' roles' and' values' of' grandmothers' as' a' foundation' for' programme'
design;'respect'for'elders'and'their'experience'and'acknowledging'the'social'capital'of'grandmothers'
(2).'In'a'small'number'of'interventions'already'in'place,'grandmothers’'roles'have'been'identified'as'
part' of' the' programmes'on' interventions' looking' at' early' childhood'development,' primary' school'
education,'maternal'and'child'health'and'nutrition,'child'hygiene,'and'HIV/AIDS'(2).''
Especially' in' South' Africa,' with' such' high' numbers' of' children' being' cared' for' by' older' adults' or'








literature'makes' the'point' that' there'are'grandmothers' in'all' cultures'and'communities;' that' they'
have' significant' experience' and' influence' regarding' the' emotional,' intellectual' and' physical' wellZ
being' of' their' grandchildren' and' they' show' strong' commitment' to' promoting' the' wellZbeing' of'
children,'their'mothers'and'families'(2).'Very'few'programmes'have'identified'clearly,'and'involved,'
grandmothers' as' key' actors' in' the' programmemes,' in' spite' of' the' significant' roles' played' by'
grandmothers'in'communities'and'child'care'(2).''
Education' or' knowledgeZsharing' programmes' in' particular' have' shied' away' from' including'
grandmothers' as' a' priority' community' group,' rather' focusing' on' younger'mothers' (2).' The' small'
number' of' interventions' that'were' identified' as'making' use' of' grandmothers' in' some'way,' dealt'
mostly' with' child' development' issues' including' early' childhood' development' (ECD),' primary'




grandmothers' resulting' in' empowering' their' knowledge' and' skills,' have' resulted' in' very' positive'
feedback' from' grandmothers,' from' other' members' of' the' community,' and' from' project' and'
development' agency' employees' (2).' In' most' cases,' the' active' participation' of' the' grandmothers'
seems'to'have'resulted'in'improved'intervention'outcomes'(2).'''
A' number' of' factors' have' influenced' the' low' levels' of' inclusion' of' grandmothers' as' key' actors' in'
community'childcare'interventions'and'strategies'(2).'In'the'past,'grandmothers'have'not'been'seen'
as'a'target'group'for'interventions,'as'many'development'organisations'hold'negative'biases'against'
grandmothers' related' to' their' age,' inability' to' learn' and' resistance' to' change' (2).' In' addition,'
usually,'the'models'used'as'a'basis'in'the'design'of'childcare'and'community'programmes'have'been'
developed' in' the' western' world.' As' a' result,' these' interventions' tend' to' focus' on' the' more'
established' and' recognised' role' of' ‘mothers’' and' sometimes' ‘parents,’' and' do' not' recognise' the'
traditionally' significant' role' and' influence'of' elder'members'of' communities' in'most' nonZwestern'





















for' the' future' of' our' children/love' the' children)' is' a' registered' NonZProfit' Organisation' based' in'
Alexandra.' The' organisation' has' many' different' projects.' Its' primary' role' is' the' upliftment' and'
support'of'children' infected'or'affected'by'HIV'and'AIDS.'The'centre'also'has'a' food'garden'and'a'
Gogos'(grannies)'Support'Group.'On'Thursdays,'grandmothers'attend'activities'at'the'centre.'These'
include' reading' groups' and' lessons,' vegetable' gardening,' recycling' projects,' craft,' sewing,' and'
baking'(57)'.''
Alexandra'was' established' as' a' township' in' 1912' for' black' South'Africans' and' is' situated' in' close'
proximity' to' the' center' of' Johannesburg.' It' covers' an' area' of' over' 800' ha.' Alexandra' is' densely'
populated'with'high'levels'of'unemployment,'poverty'and'crime.'Since'the'end'of'Apartheid,'there'
has'been'a'significant'population' increase' in'Alexandra'from'within'South'Africa'and'neighbouring'













Days”.' These' “GOGO' Days”' are' Thursday' afternoon' activities' based' at' Ratang' Bana' for'
grandmothers' and' older' women.' These' grandmothers' or' older' women' spoke' and' understood'






Although' the' intention'of' the' research'was' to'explore' the'experiences'of' grandmothers'and' their'
perceptions'of'a'skills'training'workshop'addressing'HIV'and'AIDS,'the'women'who'were'recruited'






Most'of' the' inZdepth' interviews'were'conducted'by' the'primary'data'collector,'who'was'a'middle'
aged,'black'woman,'through'a'combination'of'preZ'and'postZ'intervention'in'depth'interviews'and'a'
postZ' intervention' focus'group'discussion.'These' techniques'were' selected' to'allow'optimum'data'
collection.'The'inZdepth'interviews'provided'an'opportunity'for'the'participants'to'respond'in'private'
to'a'difficult'and'complicated' topic.'The' focus'group'discusion'allowed'participants' to'discuss'and'
share'their'ideas'about'the'skills'training'workshop.'These'techniques'complemented'each'other'in'
providing'both'a'secure'and'private'space'to'talk'about'personal'feelings,'thoughts'and'experiences'
in' the' inZdepth' interviews' as' well' as' to' share' ideas' and' opinions' in' a' more' open' discursive'
environment'during'the'focus'group.'The'approach'to'conducting'the' interviews'was' informal'and'




before' the' skills' training' workshop.' Ten' in' depth' interviews' were' conducted' at' baseline' by' the'
primary' data' collector.' The' data' was' collected' by' the' primary' data' collector' who' spoke' the'
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vernacular' languages'of' participants' attending'Ratang'Bana.' These' included' Setswana' and' isiZulu.'
The' inZdepth' interviews' at' baseline' were' guided' by' a' list' of' questions' supported' by' probes' (see'
Appendix' E)' which' looked' at' understanding' the' relationship' between' grandmothers' and' the'
grandchildren'in'their'care;'the'feelings'of'the'grandmothers'about'talking'about'sex,'sexuality'and'
HIV'and'AIDS;' their'past'experiences'of' talking' to' their'grandchildren'about' sex,' sexuality'and'HIV'
and'AIDS'and'if'they'had'never'spoken'to'them,'the'reasons'for'this.'The'data'was'collected'at'either'
Ratang'Bana'or'in'the'home'of'the'participant.'The'primary'data'collector'collected'this'data'which'
was' audio' taped.' The' audio' tapes' were' then' translated' as' required' during' transcribing' by' the'
trained' assisstant' researcher' who'was' trained' by' the' researcher' on' the' purpose' of' the' research'
study'and'the'data'collection'methods.'The'research'assistant'spoke'both'Setswana'and'isiZulu'
PostZintervention'data'was'collected'through'a'focus'group'discussion'and'five'in'depth'interviews.'
The' focus' group' discussion' was' conducted' three' weeks' after' the' skills' training' workshop' by' the'
primary'data'collector'using'a'focus'group'guide'to'ascertain'the'feelings'of'the'participants'about'
the'skills'tranining'workshop'(see'Appendix'F).'The'particpants'were'asked'about'how'they'had'felt'
before' attending' the' skills' training' workshop' and' their' expectations' of' the' workshop;' their'




















The'head'of'Ratang'Bana' in'Alexandra,' Ingrid'Moloi,'granted'permission'to'conduct' the'study'and'
provided' verbal' and' written' consent.' The' researcher' and' assistant' approached' the' group' of'
grandmothers'who' came' to' the' centre' (Ratang'Bana)' on' Thursdays' as' part' of' a' gogo'enrichment'
project'to'explain'the'study'and'introduce'themselves.'Information'about'the'study'was'shared'in'a'
group'session'and'an'information'sheet'(see'Appendix'A)'was'left'with'potential'participants.'It'was'
made' clear' that' this' was' a' voluntary' study' and' that' any' information' collected' would' be' for' the'
purposes'of'the'study'
Interviews' were' held' in' the' second' ‘container' room’' on' the' premises' of' Ratang' Bana,' which' is'
private'and'designated' for' counselling'at' the'centre,'or'at' the'homes'of' the' individual'participant'
depending'on'convenience'or'need.'The'researcher'audioZrecorded'the'in'depth'interviews'with'the'









remind' the' participants' of' the' voluntary' nature' of' the' research' and' its' purposes.' ' The' interview'
guides' were' preZtested' in' order' to' ascertain' if' they' worked' to' elicit' discussion' on' the' areas' of'
interest'for'this'research'study.'Two'members'of'the'community'who'were'not'part'of'the'sample'
were' recruited' for' the' pretesting.' Changes' were' made' to' the' guides' after' the' preZtesting.' This'
research' tool' consisted' of' openZended,' nonZdirective' questions,' moving' from' the' general' to' the'
specific'(see'Appendices'E,'F,'G).''
As' expected,' the' first' round' interviews' took' roughly' an' hour' as' rapport,' trust' and' a' relationship'
needed' to' be' established' between' the' participant' and' the' researcher.' In' addition,' the' topic'was'
difficult'and'needed'some'time'to'discuss.'The'focus'group'discussion'was'more'of'a'‘report'back’'on'
feelings'and'experiences'about'the'skills'training'workshop.'It'was'anticipated'that'these'interviews'


















workshop.' The' focus' group' discussion' explored' the' gogos’' impressions' of' the' skills' training'
workshop'and'was'conducted'three'weeks'after' the'skills' training'workshop.' In' the'third'round'of'
interviews,' the' researcher' focused'on' the'perceptions'and'experiences'of' the'gogos' talking'about'
sex,' sexuality' and' HIV' and' AIDS' with' their' grandchildren' within' the' home' environment' since'
attending'the'skills'training'workshop'and'receiving'a'copy'of'the'book,'HIV&AIDS.''
The'skills'training'workshop'was'video'recorded'in'order'for'the'researcher'to'document'the'content'






The' study'made'use'of'a' thematic' content'data'analysis' approach.'The'audio' recordings'of' the' in'
depth' interviews' were' listened' to' by' the' research' assistant' in' order' to' get' a' general' feel' and'
understanding'of'the' interviews'before'transcription.' 'The'audio'recordings'of'the' interviews'were'
transcribed' verbatim' after' translation' when' needed' and' converted' into' Word' documents' and'
imported' in' MaxQDA' for' coding' and' analysis.' The' analysis' was' inductive,' developing' codes' and'
themes'arising' from' the' interviews.'These' transcripts,' in'Word' format,'were' reZread' for'accuracy.'
The' transcripts' were' read' in' full' before' being' coded' for' an' overall' impression' of' the' data.' The'
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researcher'was' the'only'person' involved' in' coding' the'data'and' in' the' subsequent'analysis'of' the'
data.' However,' data' and' coding' was' discussed' with' the' supervisor' on' a' number' of' occasions' to'
ensure'quality' and' to' clarify' interpretation'and'definitions.' ' Statements' from' the' transcripts'were'
extracted' and' categorised.' A' code' was' assigned' to' each' idea' or' category.' Memos' were' written'
throughout'the'process'of'coding.'
Primary' coding'was' inductive'meaning' that' codes'emerged' from' the' transcripts.' ' The' codes'were'
grounded' in' the'data.'Later'patterns' in' the'data'were' identified'and'themes'were'developed.'The'




The' Human' Research' Ethics' Committee' at' the' University' of' the' Witwatersrand' approved' the'
researchZ'approval'number'M130755.''The'approval'form'is'included'in'Appendix'I.'The'research'was'
conducted'within'the'ethics''guidelines'of'the'University'of'the'Witwatersrand.'An'informed'consent'




The' participants'were' not' reimbursed' for' their' participation' as' interviews'were' conducted' at' the'




Participation' in' this' study'was' voluntary' and' participants'were' able' to' leave' at' any' time'without'
having' to' provide' an' explanation' or' reasons.' Participation' in' GOgogoGO' or' in' any' Ratang' Bana'
initiatives'was'not'compromised'if'a'participant'chose'to'leave'the'study.'Each'study'participant'was'
assigned' a'unique' identification'number' so' that' individuals' could'not' be' linked' to' transcripts' The'
contact'information,'which'had'names'and'phone'numbers'(for'follow'up'interviews),'has'been'kept'






be' stored' under' password' protection' for' two' years' after' publication' of' the' study' and' then'
destroyed.!
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were'aunts,' great' aunts,' foster'mothers,' an' adoptive'mother' and'a' caring'older'woman' from' the'
community' who' played' the' role' of' “gogo”.' The' women' interviewed' sometimes' cared' for' a'
combination' of' biological' grandchildren,' biologicallyZrelated' children' and' other' third' generation'
children.''
The'socioZdemographic'characteristics'of'the'participants'are'presented'in'Table'1.'The'average'age'
of' the'women'who' participated' in' the' study'was' 60.3' years,'with' a' range' from' 52Z77' years.' The'
average'number'of'children'being'cared'for'by'each'gogo'was'three.'There'were'36'children'in'total,'
18'male' and' 18' female' being' cared' for' by' the' gogoZfigures' in' the' study.' The' average' age' of' the'












































Bongi' 60' 2' 17,'4' − Not'disclosed!
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to' and' looking' after' children' that'were' not' their' own.'Most' of' the' children'being' cared' for'were'
orphans'with'no'parents.'Two'gogos'had'daughters'that'had'died'as'a'result'of'AIDS.'Some'of'the'
children' in' the' gogos' care' had' parents' who' were' alive' and' were' living' elsewhere' for' work' or'
economic' reasons.' Some' of' the' children' were' living' with' their' grandparents' because' it' was'
perceived'this'was'in'the'best'interests'of'the'children.'
Florence'and'Bongi'were'the'only'biological'grandparents.'Although'Florence'was'looking'after'two'
of' her' daughter’s' children,' she' felt' the' need' to' mention' that' they' had' different' fathers.' “My$
daughter$was$ their$mother$…$ the$ thing$ is$ they$ had$ different$ fathers.”#Bongi' has' looked' after' her'
daughter‘s' child' since' he' was' two' years' old.' Her' daughter' died' of' AIDS.' The' father' was' never'
involved'and'had'also'died.''
Thuli'spoke'about'losing'three'children'over'five'years.'One'of'these'children'died'in'a'car'accident.'
She'was' caring' for' three' children'whose'mother'was' alive,' as'well' as' three' orphaned' grandsons.'
Sindi' was' looking' after' the' child' of' her' brother’s' only' daughter.' She' began' caring' for' the' child'
because'she'felt'that'someone'“needs'to'step'in”'to'look'after'children'when'they'are'not'doing'well'
and'struggling'with'academic'performance.''
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Sindi'also'referred'to'the'cultural'practice'of'the'“passing$on”'of'children.'Should'mothers'“become$
widows$at$a$ young$age,$ you$often$pass$ your$ children$ to$a$ custodian$ [often$ family]$ to$ take$ care$of$
them”.' In' this'case,' the'child'was'passed'on' to'her' sister,'but'children'were'often' looked'after'by'
other'members'of'the'family.'
Bontle,'a'great'grandmother'had'her'own'mother’s'help'looking'after'the'grandchildren,'but'when'
her' mother' died,' Bontle' became' the' sole' caregiver.' Bontle' explained' that' she' was' a' greatZ
grandmother'at'62.'This'she'explained'was'due'to'what'she'perceived'to'be'sexually' irresponsible'
behaviour'of'her'children'and'grandchildren:'“I’m$a$greatLgrandmother.$These$kids$are$naughty.”''
Lerato' was' also' caring' for' a' child' whose'mother' was' alive,' as' well' as' two' orphaned' nieces.' She'
referred' to' the' nieces' as' her' grandchildren'when' in' fact' “they$ are$my$ sister’s$ children”.' Both' the'
children'were'completely'dependent'on'her'for'everything.'She'regarded'them'as'her'own'children'
and'she'is'responsible'for'seeing'to'their'daily'needs.!
“It$ is$as$ if$ they$are$my$own$children$…$ I$must$ensure$they$eat,$drink,$are$clothed$and$go$to$
school.”'‒'Lerato'(59,'caregiver'of'two'children)'




the'only'participant' in' the' study'who' referred' to' a'male'partner,' describing'herself' and'her'male'
partner,' “the$man$ of$ the$ house,”$ as$ their$ “sole$ custodians”.' After' the' parents' of' the' children' she'
looked'after'died,'Agnes' took' them' in.'The'parents'were'not'married'and' the'mother'died'a'year'
before'the'father.''
“So$they$had$no$place$to$stay$or$anyone$to$take$care$of$them.$I$then$decided$to$take$care$of$






foster$ parent”.$ After' her' biological' son' died,' Mercy' told' her' family' that' she' was' going' to' adopt'
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children.' There'were' children'within' the' extended' family'who' needed' looking' after,' but' to' avoid'
family' conflict,' she' adopted' children' through' the' Jo’burg' Child' Welfare’s' Foster' Care' and' ReZ
integration'Department'in'Fox'Street,'Johannesburg.''








Three' of' the' gogos' mentioned' the' role' of' the' extended' family' in' relation' to' looking' after'
grandchildren.'In'most'cases,'the'gogo'herself'could'be'defined'as'part'of'the'extended'family.''
Thoko’s' granddaughter' experienced' a' combination' of' positive' and' negative' interactions' with' her'























Financial' stress'was'a'huge' stressor'on' the'gogos.'Most'were'dependent'on'grants:' the'Grant' for'
Older'Persons'of'R1250'is'available'to'South'African'citizens'over'sixty;'Foster'Care'Grants'of'R800'
per'child'cover'children'under'18'and'Welfare'Grants'of'R260'per'child'are'payable'as'child'grants.'









work:'Thuli'made'and'sold' scones;'Sindi' rented'out' rooms'and'Agnes'got'a'monthly' stipend' from'
helping' in' community' projects.' One' gogo,' Lerato,'mentioned' that' she' received' help' from'Ratang'
Bana'in'the'form'of'food'parcels.!Mercy&was!using!her$skills$at$craft$and$sewing$and$her$enjoyment$of$




Difficulties' included' errors' in' documents,' delayed' services,' transport' costs,' unavailability' of'
documentation'and'missing'records.'
Thuli' explained' her' problems' regarding' accessing' a' Grant' for' Older' Persons' because' of' a' clerical'
error.' The' Department' of' Home' Affairs' had' confused' her' and' her' sister’s' dates' of' birth.' She' is'
actually'already'60'but'in'her'identity'book'it'gives'the'wrong'year'of'her'birth'which'“suggests$I’m$




Bontle'spoke'about'how'the'Foster'Care'Grant'she'was' receiving'was'stopped'as' the'child' is'over'
eighteen' but' she' was' still' at' school.' She' could' get' the' grant' reZinstated' but' must' provide'
documentation'from'the'school'proving'that'her'granddaughter'was'a'registered'student.'This'was'
causing'her'stress.''


































Agnes,' too,' discussed' the' problem' of'missing' documentation.' In' order' to' apply' for' a' foster' care'
grant,' Agnes' believed' that' applicants' need' to' provide' the' birth' and' death' certificates' of' both'
parents.'Although'according'to'SASSA'it'is'not'the'case'that'the'birth'certificates'of'both'the'parents'
are' required,' both' death' certificates' are' (59).' She' had' been' not' been' able' to' get' the' death'
certificate'from'the'father’s'family'as'the'family'“is$rude$and$unkind$towards$us”.'She'was'“afraid”'to'
ask' for' the' certificate.' In' addition,' Agnes' received' no' support' from' the' grandchildren’s' father’s'
family.'Even'though'her'daughter'lived'with'her'inZlaws'and'took'care'of'them,'and'they'seemed'to'
have'some'assets,'a'house,'they'did'not'help'with'her'burial'and'did'not'communicate'with'or'see'
the'grandchildren.'They'did'not'enquire' regarding' their'needs' for' food'and'clothes'or'offered'any'
assistance' or' support.' Even' with' such' uninvolved' and' absent' family' from' the' father’s' side,' the'
father’s'Death'Certificate'was'still'required.''
“The$fact$remains,$when$you$apply$for$a$Foster$Care$Grant$they$require$you$to$have$all$the$
above$ mentioned$ documentation…Those$ are$ the$ exact$ things$ they$ ask$ when$ you$





grandchildren'was' having'on' their' age' and'health.' Bontle' brought' up' the' issue' that' although' she'
described'herself'as' ‘young’'(aged'52),'she'commented'that'the'children'were'making'her'feel'old.'
Looking'after'grandchildren'was'making'her'tired.''Even'though'she'was'a'grandmother,'she'was'not'
able' to' access' a' pension' grant,' as' she' was' not' yet' 60.' Thuli' also' mentioned' this' frustration'
experienced'in'waiting'to'receive'a'pension.'There'seemed'to'be'a'feeling'of'having'to'hold'out,'of'
wanting'and'needing'to'age,'to'get'to'60'in'order'to'get'the'pension.'
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“That’s$ my$ responsibility...You$ don’t$ even$ know$ the$ half$ of$ it.$ I$ cannot$ afford$ to$ even$
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in' looking' after' her' three' grandchildren' and' another' child' because' of' the' responsibility' of' them'







committed' herself'without' hesitation' to' raising' the' greatZgrandchild,' although' her' granddaughter'
did'not'want'the'baby.'Bontle'said'to'her:'“If$this$pregnancy$exists,$please$do$not$abort$…$You$said$to$
me$you$do$not$want$this$child.$I$will$raise$him.”$
Mercy,' Agnes' and' Florence' were' dealing' with' grandchildren' who' have' emotional' issues.' Mercy'
described' her' adopted' grandson' as' being' troublesome' and' having' issues' with' anger.' Agnes' was'
concerned' about' the' hurt' and' damage' that' her' grandchildren' have' experienced' from'witnessing'






three' children'was'alive,'but'was'unable' to' care' for' the' children.' Looking'after' this'disabled' child'
was'a'huge'strain'on'Thuli.'
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A'number'of' gogos'expressed'hopes' that' their' grandchildren'would' complete' school' and'possibly'
have' tertiary'education.'Bontle'had'not'expected'her'granddaughter' to' fall'pregnant,' thinking'she'
“would$ finish$ school,$ like$ she$ had$ dreamed$ about”.' Thuli' negotiated' with' her' grandson’s' private'
school'that'he'would'remain'there'rather'than'going'to'a'township'school,'although'there'was'no'
money' for' fees.' This' grandson'was' accepted' into' university' in' 2014,' but'was' not' able' to' register'
because'of'a'lack'of'finances.'All'these'things'had'become'“stressful”'for'her.'
Privacy' and' respect,' or' rather' the' lack' thereof,' was' another' issue' raised' by' a' number' of' gogos.'
Thoko' and' Sindi' felt' they' were' continually' being' overwhelmed' by' the' requirements' of' their'
grandchildren' and' their' presence,' with' Thoko' wanting' to' sleep' alone' and' Sindi' wanting' to'
“disappear”.'Bontle'commented'on'the'endless'comings'and'goings'of'her'granddaughter’s'friends.'




The' gogos' also' have' had' to' deal' with' interfamilial' and' interpersonal' issues.' Agnes' discussed' the'
disagreements' between' her' daughter’s' family' and' the' family' of' the' father' of' her' daughter’s'
children.'Even'though'she'knows'the'family,'as'they'were'from'the'same'“homeland”,'her'family'did'
not' get' along' with' the' father’s' family.' This' had' resulted' in' her' not' being' able' to' get' additional'




4.5 Context+ for+ communication+ about+ sex,+ sexuality+ and+ HIV+ and+ AIDS+
between+gogos+and+the+children+in+their+care+at+baseline+
4.5.1 Gogos’+perceptions+of+their+grandchildren’s+behaviour+
The'gogos’'narratives' indicated'that' they' felt'concerned'about'their'grandchildren’s'wellbeing'and'





that' they'were'able' to'address' their' grandchildren’s'misbehaviour' through' talking' to' them.'There'
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was'a'pattern'of'‘talking’'to'or'telling'their'grandchildren'what'to'do'rather'than'listening'to'them.''
They' valued' their' grandchildren' doing' their' homework' and' studying,' doing' housework,' being'
respectful,'attending'school,'participating'in'sports'and'having'positive'friendships.'
Thoko'described'the'relationship'with'her'granddaughter'(aged'11)'as'a'good'and'close'relationship,'






she' used' to' go' out' “gallivanting”' a' lot' at' night' and' came' home' late.' After' Bontle' discussed' this'
behaviour'with'her'and'appealed'to'her'to'stop'doing'it,'“all$she$does$now$is$study”.'Sindi'described'
how'she'encouraged'her'son'to'spend'time'at'home.'She'tried'to'“explain$and$teach”,'through'her'






their'parents'were'and'what'personality' traits' they'might'have' inherited' from'their'parents'or,' in'
fact,'if'they'even'have'the'same'parents.'She'wonders,'in'particular,'if'they'had'the'same'father,'as'





experiences' of' negative' behaviour' in' the'home.' This' included' frustration' about' household' chores'
not' being' done' and' itinerant' behaviour' and' disrespectful' “comings$ and$ goings”.' Even' when' a'
relationship' was' largely' described' positively,' participants' expressed' some' frustration,' particularly'
related'to'the'completion'of'chores'or'staying'out'beyond'curfew.'Even'though'Thoko'had'described'
her'granddaughter'as' ‘adorable’$and$ ‘respectful’,' she'expressed' frustration'at'her'granddaughter’s'






it.' Sometimes' he' did' not' perform' his' household' chores' as' expected' and' chose' rather' to' go' out:'
“He’s$ naughty$ and$ likes$ being$ on$ the$ streets”.' Bontle' described' her' relationship' with' her'
granddaughter' (19)' as' “mostly$ good”,' other' than' the' issue' of' going' out' and' returning' late' over'










School'and'the'value'of' learning'and'a'good'education'were' important' themes' for' the'gogos' that'
emerged' during' the' interviews.' The' gogos' all' discussed' school' issues' and' were' aware' of' and'
involved' in' the' school' performances' of' their' grandchildren.' The' gogos'were' proZactive' and'were'
prepared' to' take'action' to' remedy'problems'around' schooling'as' and'when' they'arose.'The' child'
Sindi'looked'after'(aged'15)'was'described'as'a'“dimwit”'by'his'teachers'before'she''brought'him'to'
Alexandra'to'take'care'of'him,'and'his'marks'improved'subsequently.'Sindi'felt'that'his'poor'marks'





Thoko'enlisted' the'help'of'a'Matric' student' from'her'church' to'help'her'granddaughter' (aged'11)'
with'homework.'Although'the'granddaughter'presented'as'able'and'knowledgeable'in'the'class,'she'
battled' to' complete' her' work' on' time' in' the' classroom' and' to' do' homework.' Thoko' was' very'














school.' Bontle’s' granddaughter' (aged' 19)' continued' to' study' at' school' while' coping' with' the'









school.' Thuli’s' grandson' (aged' 19)' has' had' to' repeat' a' number' of' years.' He' was' in' Grade' 9' but'
should' be' in' Grade' 12.' According' to' Thuli,' he' had' repeated' every' grade' at' school' due' to' his'
“mischievous$behaviour”.' She' referred' to'him'always' “being$on$ the$ streets”.' This'worried'her' and'
although'he'attended'school,'it'was'not'clear'from'the'interview'if'his'behaviour'was'problematic'at'
school,'as'well'as'out'of'school.!!
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Florence’'granddaughter' (aged'15)'had' irregular'menstrual'periods'which' the'doctor'diagnosed'as'
being'caused'by' stress.' Florence'did'not'know'what' the' source'of' the' stress'was'but' suspected' it'





The' role' of' friends' in' adolescents’' lives'was' referred' to' by'most' of' the' participants' in' the' study.'
Gogos'saw'this'role'in'both'positive'and'negative'lights.'Male'and'female'friends'could'have'either'
good' or' bad' influences' on' the' grandchildren.' However,' the' influence' of'male' friends'was'mostly'
perceived'in'a'positive'light'when'male'friends'were'sports'partners,'with'soccer'being'the'dominant'
sport.'Girls’'friends'were'seen'as'more'problematic'as'they'tended'to'encourage'more'risky'and'less'
open' behaviour' encouraging' the' granddaughters' to' go' out' late' at' night' after' dressing' up' and'
behaving' in'questionable'ways.'The'gogos'tended'to'view'relationships'between'female' friends'to'
be' more' about' behaviour,' including' sexual' or' questionable' behaviour' as' opposed' to' healthy'
activities'between'boys'and'their'friends'like'sport.''
Florence,' Bontle' and' Lerato' commented' on' the' influence,' role' and' impact' of' friends' in' their'
grandchildren’s'lives.'Florence'regarded'her'granddaughter’s'friends'as'“bad$company”'who'caused'
her' to' nearly' fall' “off$ track”,' as' her' granddaughter' (aged' 15)' would' go' out' with' them' every'
afternoon' after' school.' Now' Florence' waited' for' her' to' return' from' school,' made' sure' she' ate'
something'and' then'ensured' she'does' school'work.'Bontle' said' that'her' granddaughter' (aged'19)'
“doesn’t$have$good$friends”'and'that'they'“all$do$funny$things”.'She'also'expressed'concern'about'
what' she'perceived'as'her' granddaughter'being' susceptible' to'peer'pressure' and' “tagging”' along'
with'her'friends.'
Lerato'appeared'to'have'conflicting'views'concerning'the'friends'of'her'grandchildren,'depending'on'
the' role' that' they' play' in' that' particular' grandchild’s' life.' Her' comments' regarding' her'
grandchildren’s' friends' tended' to'have' a' gendered' focus,'with' female' friends'were' regarded' as' a'
problem,'whereas'male' friends'were'not.'When' speaking'about' the'male' friends'of'her' grandson'
(aged'13),'Lerato'spoke'positively.'She'explained'how'she'perceived'her'grandson’s'friends'as'a'good'
influence'and'that'she'trusted'them'and'they'played'soccer'together.'He'used'his'spare'time'with'
his' friends' to'play' soccer' and'not' to'“misbehave”.'He' “loves”'his' soccer' and' “when$he$ is$with$his$
friends,[she]$“know[s]$that$they$are$somewhere$practising$or$something$of$that$sort.”''




















the' safety'of' the'grandchildren'appears' to'be'premised'out'of'genuine' love,'and'a' concern'and'a'
desire' to'protect' the'grandchildren' from'harm'and'hurt.'As'Mercy'described' in'her' interview,'she'




Florence,'Bontle' and'Bongi' recounted'how' they'had'been'battling'with' grandchildren'not' coming'
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“She$would$then$apologise.$ I$would$tell$her$that$she$cannot$keep$on$apologising.$I$ love$her.$







was,' she' spoke'about'her' concern'when'her'granddaughter' returned'home' late.' She' thought' this'
placed'her'granddaughter'at'risk.''
She$ sometimes$ returns$at$ unacceptable$ times$…$8$…$9$p.m.$ and$ I$will$ ask$her$where$ she’s$
from$…$ It$doesn’t$sit$well$with$me,$as$ I$don’t$know$what$she’s$doing$or$getting.'‒'Florence'
(74,'caregiver'of'two'children)!
Like' Florence,' Thoko' spoke' about' the'need' to' know'where'her' 11ZyearZold' granddaughter'was' in'
order'to'keep'her'safe.'Thoko'used'extra'cash'income'received'to'pay'for'transport'“so$she$can$be$




The' emotional' wellbeing' of' the' grandchildren' was' also' important' to' the' gogos.' Agnes’s'




Concern' over' the'wellbeing' of' children'who'were' not' biological' grandchildren'was' also' reflected'
strongly'throughout'the'interviews.'When'she'learnt'that'her'brother’s'child'had'lost'his'aunt'with'
whom'he'was' living'after'his'mother'died,'Sindi,'as'a'“mother”,' intervened'and'took'responsibility'
for'him'even' though' this'was'during'what' she' referred' to'as'a'“challenging”' time'as'her'husband'
died'at'this'time.''
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Sindi' and' Lerato' mentioned' their' parental' responsibilities' in' terms' of' looking' after' their'
grandchildren.'Looking'after'such'young'children'(aged'2,'5,'8,'and'15),'Sindi'needed'to'ensure'that'
they' were' ready' for' school' every' day.' Even' though' two' of' the' children' had' a' mother,' she' was'
unemployed'and'Sindi'found'herself'making'sure'that'all'is'prepared'for'school'in'the'mornings.'
“If$you$were$to$find$me$during$a$weekday,$I$normally$have$to$wake$up$at$five$o’clock.$Some$
still$ need$ to$ be$ bathed.$ I$ have$ to$ still$ to$ prepare$ and$ pack$ their$ lunchLpacks$ …$ That’s$my$
responsibility.”'‒'Sindi'(59,'caregiver'of'four'children)'
Like'Sindi,'Lerato'was'looking'after'her'orphaned'nieces'and'a'child'who'had'a'mother'but'she'was'ill'












Structural' and' contextual' barriers' played' a' significant' role' in' how' effective' gogos' were' in' their'








voiced'her' frustration'at' the' fact' that'her' children'had'had'unplanned'pregnancies' in' spite'of' the'
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fact' that' she'had' spoken' to' them.'She'now' regarded' these'past' SRH'unsuccessful' as' it'“failed$us,$
because$now$we$have$these$children$[grandchildren]$in$the$yard”.'The$gogos$seemed$to$find$it$easier$
to# talk#about#“taking(care(of(oneself”! in# the$sense$of$not$picking$up$diseases$ in$general$ terms$and$
staying( away( from(boys.(However,( they( seemed( to( realise( that( this( is( no( longer( enough.( As( Bongi(
explained,*“How%things%are%today%is%nothing%like%they%used%to%be%in%my%time.”'
Lerato' talked' about' trying' to' discuss' issues' that' were' not' spoken' about' to' her' when' she' was'
growing'up'and'how'difficult'this'makes'talking'about'HIV'and'AIDS,'and'sex'and'sexuality.'
“Now$you$must$discuss$ issues$ [that]$weren’t$ discussed$with$ you$and$ therefore$aren’t$ open$













Although' she' acknowledged' that' today’s' generation' is' far' better' informed,' knowing' that' babies'
come'from'the'“stomach”,'sex'was'still'a'very'difficult'topic'for'them'to'discuss.''
“We$are$still$ashamed$to$discuss$certain$issues.$Sex$this$and$that.$It$is$difficult$finding$ways$to$


















children'are' taught'about' this' at' school' in' large'groups,' then' they'would' feel' less'uncomfortable.'
She' recounted' how' she' found' it' difficult' to' speak' to' her' grandchildren' on' this' topic' and' usually'
relied'on'the'“older'sisters”' to'do'this.' In'addition,'Lerato' felt' that'when'she'tried'to'bring'up'the'
subject,' her' grandson' got' “uncomfortable”' and' tried' to' close' down' the' conversation' as' soon' as'
possible,'saying'he'knew'everything'already'from'school.''


























children' in' addition' to' trying' to' speak' to' them' about' SRH' issues.' Sindi’s' daughters' had' fallen'














her' culture,' they' were' “not$ used$ to$ talking$ about$ something...we$ are$ not$ used$ to$ that.”' Lerato'
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When' Sindi'wanted' to' speak' to'her'own' children,' she'explained' that' she' found' it' difficult.' In'her'















don’t$do$ this,$ I$ don’t$do$ that,$because$of$my$ culture.$Knowledge$ I$ do$ seek$because$ culture$





speak' to' boys' about' this' topic.' Not' only' did' Sindi' raise' issues' that' women' face' speaking' to'
grandsons'and'boys,'she'went'on'to'say'that'“black$people$are$extremely$secretive”'about'discussing'
their'parenting'experiences.'Consequently,'she'spoke'about'how'she'finds'it'difficult'to'access'help'












can$ speak$ to$me$about$ this$ so…they’ll$ over$ step$ their$ boundary”'‒$Agnes' (58,' caregiver'of'
three'children)'
















to'assess'knowledge'and'content'from'questions'asked'by'the'child'at'school'than' if' the'child' just'
keeps'quiet.''
“When$ I’d$ ask$ him$ questions$ he$won’t$ respond,$ he’ll$ keep$ quiet.$ He$ doesn’t$ feel$ free.$ So$ I$
reckon,$when$ they$ are$ taught$ in$ school$ by$ a$ teacher$ in$ their$masses,$ they$ are$ able$ to$ ask$
questions$ freely$…$ it’s$always$a$good$ sign$when$you$ teach$a$ child$ something$and$ they$ask$
where$they$don’t$fully$understand…#when$you$[the$gogo]$speak$them$all$they$say$is$Yes!$Yes!$
Yes!$ They$ just$ agree$ [for$ the$ sake$ of$ agreeing].$ You$ can$ tell$ that$ they$ become$ rather$
uncomfortable,$so$it’s$better$I$keep$quiet.$It’s$as$good$as$not$doing$a$thing.$[It$gets$frustrating$
when]$you$just$talk$to$them$and$they$don’t$respond.”!‒#Lerato'(59,'caregiver'of'two'children)'












The'gogos'mentioned' that' issues' around'menstruation'are'difficult' to' talk' about.'Mercy' said' that'
when'she'was'growing'up,'no'one'taught'her'about'menstruation.'The'issue'had'been'viewed'as'a'
taboo:''
“Teachers,$ then,$had$ to$play$both$ the$mother$and$ teacher$ role$where$ they$would$ teach$us$




would' never' have' been' spoken' about' between' parents' and' children.' However,' she' had' not'
explained'the'details'of'puberty'and'menstruation'to'her'granddaughter.'Mercy'still'regarded'this'as'
a'topic'to'be'kept'hidden'as'a'result'of'her'upbringing.''
“They$ [our$ parents]$wouldn’t$ know$ how$ to$ even$ explain$where$ the$ blood$ comes$ from,$ for$




taken'seriously'by' the'community.'Menstruating'girls'needed' to' show'respect' for' themselves'and'
others'and'dispose'of'used'pads'properly,'because'as'menstruation'was'a'private,'hidden' issue' in'
the'minds'of'Mercy'and'other'adults'involved'in'keeping'the'schools'clean.''








content' and' frequency,' some'were' taking' place.' These' conversations' often' took' place' as' part' of'







about'puberty'and'adolescence,'STIs,' the'causes'of'parents’'death,'sex'on'TV,' the' ‘threat’'of'boys'









they'were'contracted'now'that'her'grandson'was' seventeen.'Hoping' that'he'was'not'yet' sexually'








sort”.' Thoko' explained' that' her' granddaughter' was' “of$ that$ age$ of$ dating”' and' she' had' “even'
started'with'her'cycles”.'
 Avoidance$of$“Diseases”$4.8.1.2
Gogos' seemed' to' find' it' easier' to' talk' about' sex' in' relation' to' avoiding' diseases.'However,' Bongi'
realised'that'“how$things$are$today$is$nothing$like$they$used$to$be$in$my$time”'and'that'this'was'no'
longer' sufficient'with' the' social' and' health' issues' they' faced.' Like' Bongi,' Sindi' acknowledged' the'
difference'in'the'current'situation'as'opposed'to'when'she'was'growing'up.'It'was'important'for'her'
to'speak'to'her'grandchildren'with'the'high'risk'of'HIV'infection'facing'adolescents'and'the'need'to'
speak' to'adolescents'more'with' this' in'mind'as'“in$ those$ times$HIV$was$not$as$widespread$as$ it$ is$
today”.' Lerato' expressed' her' belief' that' any' sexual' interaction' with' boys' will' result' in' sexually'
transmitted'infections:'“If$you$sleep$with$them,$you$will$pick$up$diseases.”''
 AIDS$as$cause$of$parents’$death!$4.8.1.3
Thoko' and'Agnes'who'disclosed' the' cause' of' the' death' of' the' grandchildren’s'mothers'was' from'
AIDS,'referred'to'the'stigma'attached'to'the'death'of'their'daughters'because'it'was'AIDS.'Thoko'did'
not'want'her'granddaughter'(aged'11)'to'hear'about'it'from'“outsiders”.'Agnes'was'afraid'to'talk'to'














demonstrated' to'her'granddaughter'by' the'sexual'behaviour'of'her'daughter.'Thoko'believes' that'
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her'daughter'contracted'“the'virus”'through'“explore[ing]$the$playing$field”.'Her'daughter'had'heard'





















'Mercy' was' the' only' gogo' who' brought' up' the' issue' of' social' media' during' the' interview' whilst'
discussing' the' role' of' friends' in' learning' about' sex' and' HIV' and' AIDS.' She' spoke' about' the' risks'
associated'with' “virtual”' chatting' to' people' you' did' not' know.' She' has' discussed' the' dangers' of'
social'media'and'meeting'up'strangers'befriended'on'social'platforms'with'her'adopted'children.''















“Boys$ only$ want$ one$ thing,$ they$ only$ want$ sex.$ If$ you$ sleep$ with$ them,$ you$ will$ pick$ up$
diseases$[STIs].”'‒$Lerato$(59,$caregiver$of$two$children)$




“Taking$ care”'was' also'mentioned'by' Florence'as' an' important' aspect'of' being' safe' for' girls.' Like'
Thoko,' Florence' explained' that' “taking' care”' meant' not' getting' involved' with' boys.' Florence'
referred'to'her'fear'of'her'granddaughter'(aged'15)'falling'pregnant'as'the'result'of'“boys”'and'boys'
were'a'source'of'trouble'and'problems.'
“She$must$ not$ get$ involved$with$a$ boy.$ She$must$ stay$away.$ She$ should$not$ be$ close$with$
boys$as$they$aren’t$good.$Others$will$come$to$you$to$spite$you$…$Sometimes$boys$will$have$a$
hidden$agenda,$wanting$to$dispel$her$from$her$soLcalled$high$and$mighty,$I’ve$got$a$bursary$
highLhorse$ and$ impregnate$ her$ just$ in$ efforts$ to$ “humble$ her”.$ So$ she$ needs$ to$ beware$of$
that.”$‒$Florence'(74,'caregiver'of'two'children)'
Florence' also' explained' how' “taking' care”' of' oneself' as' a' girl,' also' involved' her' 15' year' old'
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granddaughter' (aged' 15)' received' birth' control' injections.' Although' Bontle' had' bought' her'
granddaughter'(aged'19)'female'condoms,'these'remained'unused.$
Bontle’s' 19' year' old' granddaughter' was' sexually' active' and' had' a' three' year' old' child.' Bontle'
explained' how' she' had' repeatedly' tried' to' discuss' HIV' and' AIDS' with' her' granddaughter.' She'
expressed' frustration' at' her' granddaughter’s' lack' of' interest' in' a' disease' which' Bontle' herself'
regarded'as'serious.'
“I’ve$ told$ her$ over$ and$ over$ again$ …$ this$ disease$ she$ is$ not$ interested$ in$ it.$ She$ does$ not$
consider$it.$I$believe$it$is$a$dangerous$disease.”'‒'Bontle'(52,'caregiver'of'two'children)$







this' conversation' did' not' include' the' topic' of' HIV' and' AIDS.'Mercy’s' granddaughter' expressed' to'
Mercy' how' she' felt' that' her' school' colleagues'who'were' in' relationships' should' rather' be' doing'
other'things'than'being'involved'with'each'other.''
“’They$walk$ each$ other$ home$ after$ school.$ They$ are$wasting$ each$ other’s$ time$ because$ in$ no$
time,$they’ll$be$carrying$a$child.’”'‒'Mercy’s'granddaughter'to'Mercy$
'
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4.9 +Additional+ sources+ of+ HIV/AIDS,+ sex+ and+ sexuality+ information+ at+
baseline++
During' the' research' conducted,' a' number' of' sources' of' sexual' information'were' revealed' by' the'
gogos' in' addition' to,' or' in' some' cases,' in' place' of' themselves.' The' extended' family,' the' church,'















However,' this' communication' did' sometimes' also' cross' genders' and' more' than' one' generation.'
Older' sisters'were' referred' to' as' a' resource' used' by' Lerato' to' share' sexual' information'with' her'
grandson'(aged'13)..'
“As$we$would$call$ the$elderly$women$ from$church,$ they$would$ talk$ to$ them.$ It$ is$easier$ for$
your$ child$ to$ listen$ to$ instruction$ from$ another$ parent,$ instead$ of$ talking$ to$ you$ as$ their$
parent.”'‒'Sindi'(59,'caregiver'of'four'children)'
4.9.2 Church+
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share'HIV'and'AIDS'and'sexual'behaviour'awareness' for'adolescents'and'to' increase'knowledge' in'
their'grandchildren.'




“As$we$would$call$ the$elderly$women$ from$church,$ they$would$ talk$ to$ them.$ It$ is$easier$ for$













Although' the' role' of' friends' in' the' social' and' sexual' behaviour' of' their' grandchildren' was'
commented'on'by'most'gogos,'only'Sindi'referred'directly'to'her'son'learning'about'sex'and'sexual'











The' gogos' were' overwhelmingly' in' support' of' the' idea' of' a' skills' training' workshop' to' facilitate'
conversations'about'sex,'sexuality,'HIV'and'AIDS.'Only'one'gogo,'Lerato,'felt'it'more'important'that'
the'grandchildren'attend' the' skills' training'workshop' rather' than' the'gogos.'Otherwise,' the'gogos'















was' “interested”' in' attending' the' skills' training' workshop' to' try' and' find' a' way' to' make' SRH'
conversations' “perhaps$ easier,$ for$me$ to$ talk$ about$ it,$ I$ would$ try”.' She' wanted' to' speak' to' her'
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skills' training'workshop' could'well' have' been' forgotten,' as' they'were' done' a' “long$ time$ago”.' In'
addition,' she'wanted' to'attend' this'one'as'well' in'order' to'help'get' conversations'going.' Like' the'
other'gogos,'she'expressed'a'desire'to'learn'in'order'to'try'and'help'improve'communication'




the'grandparents,'but' she'made' the'point' that' there'was'value' in' teaching'children'and'assessing'
their'knowledge'and'understanding' through' the'questions' they'asked.' If'possible,' she'wanted' the'
training'to'be'aimed'at'the'grandchildren'in'order'to'make'communication'with'them'easier.'
“Teaching$us$would$be$ fine,$but$ it’s$always$a$good$sign$when$you$ teach$a$child$ something$
and$they$ask$where$they$don’t$fully$understand.$…$Instead$of$them,$always$saying:$We$know$
this$ and$ that.$ They$ taught$ us$ that$ at$ school.$ Then$ they$ keep$ quiet$ and$ you’re$ left$ unsure$
[whether$they$really$know$as$much$as$they$claim]…”'‒$Lerato'(59,'caregiver'of'two'children)!
Lerato'felt'that'by'training'and'teaching'the'grandchildren'to'speak'to'their'grandparents,'it'would'




“Hmmm,$ what$ do$ I$ need$ …$ Maybe,$ [my$ issue$ is$ that]$ I$ get$ frustrated$ by$ their$ lack$ of$
response.$Maybe,$it’s$the$…$I$find$it$difficult$to$break$the$barriers$set$up$by$our$cultures$where$
all$ of$ this$ was$ never$ discussed$ before$ (Yes.)$ Now$ you$ must$ discuss$ issues$ that$ weren’t$
discussed$with$ you$ and$ therefore$ aren’t$ open$ about$ is$ a$ bit$ difficult.$ …$When$ the$ time$ to$




ma,$ we$ heard$ all$ of$ this$ in$ school.”' Although' this' made' speaking' to' grandchildren' very' difficult,'
Lerato'was'not' against' a' skills' training'workshop'aimed'at' the'gogos' teaching'gogos'how' to'have'
these'discussions'in'their'homes.'She'did'acknowledge'that'it'“would$be$helpful…$It$would$teach$one$
what$to$say.”''
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Mercy' strongly' expressed' that' she'would' “like”' to' attend' the' skills' training'workshop' and'would'
“really$appreciate”' it.' She' regarded'speaking' to'her'granddaughter'about'SRH' issues'as'“difficult.”'
Her' experience'of' sex' education'while' she'was' growing'up'was'based'on' fear' and'mistruths' that'
were'controlled'by'her'parents.'She'felt'unable'to'discuss'issues'about'sex'as'it'was'a'topic'that'she'
found'difficult'and'if'she'were'to'talk'about'it,'she'would'not'know'where'to'start.''
“I$would$ like$ to$attend$ this$workshop$because$when$we$were$growing$up$we$only$had$ threats$
from$our$parents$ to$ steer$us,$which$did$ frighten$us.$ ...$We$are$ still$ ashamed$ to$discuss$ certain$
issues.$Sex$this$and$that.$It$is$difficult$finding$ways$to$tackling$these$issues$as$we$never$had$such$




4.11 Experiences+ and+ perceptions+ of+ the+ gogos+ of+ the+ GOgogoGO+ skills+
training+workshop+and+sexuality+communication+with+children+in+their+
care+at+home+after+the+skills+training+workshop.+
The'gogos'had'come'to' the'skills' training'workshop'knowing' that' the'skills' training'workshop'was'
aimed'at'developing'skills'in'communicating'about'sex,'sexuality'and'HIV'and'AIDS.'Thoko'explained'
that' she'had' come'hoping' “that$ the$ skills$ training$workshop$would$be$ very$helpful$ in$ aiding$us$ to$
have$ a$ conversation$with$ our$ grandchildren$ about$ the$ different$ diseases$ and$ all”.' In' addition,' she'
mentioned'how'“discouraged”' she'often'had' felt' trying' to' speak' to'her'grandchildren' in' the'past.''
Sindi' agreed' with' Thoko' and' the' interviewer' that' she' had' come' to' the' skills' training' workshop'
expecting' to' improve' her' communication' skills' on' this' topic.' She' reiterated' what' had' been'
mentioned'many' times' in' the' baseline' interviews' about' the' difficulties' facing' gogos' speaking' to'
children'about'sex,'sexuality'and'HIV'and'AIDS,'especially'due'to'cultural'and'past'experiences.'
“Yes,$ I$ would$ also$ say$ so.$ It$ was$ not$ easy$ for$ us$ to$ speak$ to$ these$ children.$ In$ our$ time,$
children$weren’t$spoken$to$on$this$topic.$We$were$taught$(at$the$skills$training$workshop)$on$
how$ to$ observe$ their$ mood$ before$ initiating$ the$ conversation.$ As$ it$ is$ already$ difficult$
initiating$the$conversation,$you$don’t$want$to$do$it$at$the$wrong$time.”'‒'Sindi'(59,'caregiver'
of'four'children)'
Patience'effectively' summarised' the' feelings'of' the'gogos'after' the' skills' training'workshop'about'
the'role'SRH'skills'training'workshops'could'play'in'communication'and'relationships'between'gogos'
and' their' grandchildren.' She' believed' that' they' could' provide' the' opportunity' to' facilitate'
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communication' between' different' generations' and' reduce' frustration' and' misunderstanding'
between'older'and'younger'generations.' In'addition,' these'skills' training'workshops'could'provide'






it.'Generally' there'was'positive' feedback'on' the' skills' training'workshop.'However,' subsequent' to'
the'skills'training'workshop,'a'number'of'issues'and'barriers'to'SRH'communication'were'raised'by'
the' gogos' in' the' focus' group'discussion' and' the' in' depth' interviews.' These' included' generational'
conflict;' the'need' for' regular' SRH' communication;' the'dismissive' attitude'of' adolescents' to' being'
spoken'to'about'this'topic;'the'need'for'periodic'and'repeat'training'and'the'need'for'skills'training'
workshops'targeting'the'grandchildren.''




outcome' of' the' skills' training'workshop.' All' the' gogos' interviewed' expressed' an' opinion' on' how'
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There' was' a' feeling' of' empowerment' and' improved' selfZefficacy' following' the' skills' training'
workshop.' Previously,' Thoko' had' only' “heard$ of$ speaking”' on' this' topic' to' children.' She' had'
“struggled”'communicating'SRH'information'to'her'own'children'as'well'as'her'grandchildren.'As'a'
result' of' the' skills' training'workshop,' Thoko'declared' “but$ now$ I$ can$ speak”.' ' Thoko' felt' that' the'
skills'training'workshop'had'benefitted'her'a'“whole$lot”.'Like'Thoko,'Thuli'felt'that'the'impact'of'the'
skills'training'workshop'had'been'positive'and'empowering.'
“It$ is$ easier.$ It$ has$ helped$ me$ a$ lot.$ I$ could$ not$ speak$ freely$ and$ even$ manage$ to$ get$ a$









Thoko' explained' that' she' perceived' the' change' in' her' daughter’s' behaviour' was' as' a' result' of'
“improving”'the'way'that'they'speak'to'each'other'since'the'skills'training'workshop.'This'change'in'
communication' style' between' Thoko' and' her' granddaughter' has' meant' that' Thoko' has' started'








had' changed.' Instead' of' a' dismissive' attitude,' the' granddaughter' appeared' to' have' a' more'




During' feedback'after' the' skills' training'workshop,'Thuli' spoke'at' length'about'how'she'had'been'
able' to'discuss' the'cause'of'death'of'her'daughter'with'her'grandson'which' she'attributed' to' the'







daughter' had' HIV' “when$we$ got$ to$ the$ hospital$ and$were$ told$ that$ she$ had$ the$ virus”.' The' skills'
training'workshop' provided' a' space' for' Thuli' to' reflect' on' her' own' feelings' about' her' daughter’s'
illness'and'death.'
The'gogos'expressed'how'they'had'come'to'realise'since'the'skills'training'workshop'that'they'had'
to'start' trusting' their'grandchildren.'As'Thuli'explained,' it'was'no' longer'possible' to'supervise'her'
grandson’s' behaviour' continually.' She' needed' to' have' given' him' the' information' to' make' safe'
choices'and'then'she'would'have'to'rely'on'him'to'make'those'decisions'on'his'own.''
“The$truth$ is$ that,$ I$ cannot$be$with$him$all$ the$time$and$when$ I’m$not$with$him$–$ I$ rely$on$
what$I$have$told$him$about$protecting$himself.”'‒'Thuli'(60,'caregiver'of'three'children)$
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All'the'gogos'spoke'about'conversations'and'discussions'that'they'had'had'with'their'grandchildren'













will$continue$to$ live,$even$beyond$what$I$can$see$and$supervise.$ It$ is$ important$to$check,$as$
you$may$not$always$know$what$the$girl$gets$up$to$or$what$you$get$up$to,$so$you$should$go$
and$check$[get$tested]$frequently.”'‒$Bongi'(60,'caregiver'of'two'children)'
Thuli' explained'how'before' the' skills' training'workshop,' she'had'not' spoken' to'her' grandchildren'
about'sex,'sexuality,'HIV'and'AIDS,'fearing'that'this'would' irritate'them.'This'proved'not'to'be'the'
case' when' she' did' actually' speak' to' them' after' the' skills' training' workshop' as' she' found' her'
grandchildren' receptive.' They' were' able' to' share' a' twoZway' conversation' discussing' personal'
experiences.'Thuli'went'on'to'say'that'the'skills'training'workshop'helped'“break$the$barrier”'about'
communication' regarding' this' topic.' From' a' position' of' not' knowing' how' to' deal' with' certain'
difficult'topics,'the'advice'given'at'the'skills'training'workshop'proved'“beneficial”.'
“I$had$doubts$because$ I$ reckoned$ I$would$ try$ to$ speak$ to$ them$and$probably$be$bothering$
them$or$annoying$them.$However,$when$I$did$speak$to$them$they$were$free$and$open$about$
speaking$to$me$about$this$topic.$They$were$even$open$to$speak$to$me$about$what$they$had$
seen.$ I$ told$ them$how$things$were$nowadays.$We$even$used$examples$ from$ in$and$around$
our$ community$about$how$poor$decisions$had$ led$ to$ the$demise$of$many.$When$you$don’t$
take$care$of$yourselves$this$is$how$it$turns$out$and$so$on$–$I$would$say.”'‒'Thuli'(60,'caregiver'
of'three'children)'
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Thuli'was'the'only'one'of'the'gogos'with'grandsons'who'spoke'to'her'grandsons'about'the'danger'of'
“chasing$ girls”.' In' all' other' interviews,' boys' had' been' viewed' as' the' source' of' pregnancy' and'
sexually' transmitted' diseases.' She' acknowledged' the' importance' of' “warning”' boys' of' the'
consequences' of' not' protecting' themselves.' Thuli’s' advice' to' her' grandson' included' focusing' on'
school'and'not'rushing'into'things'with'girls.'She'used'his'uncle'as'a'role'model'for'her'grandson'to'
aspire'to,'as'he'had'completed'his'studies,'as'opposed'to'trying'to'be'like'his'peer'group.!
Bongi'made' the'point' that'when'she'spoke' to'her'grandchildren'about' sex,' sexuality'and'HIV'and'




“I$would$ tell$ them$ I$ am$not$giving$ them$ restrictions$and$what$not$but$asking$ that$ they$be$










following' the' skills' training'workshop.' Thuli' acknowledged' the' “truth”'of' the' reality' regarding'her'
grandson’s'behaviour'that'she'“cannot$be$with$him$all$the$time$and$when$I’m$not$with$him$–$I$rely$on$































anyone' about'what' she' had' learnt' during' the' skills' training'workshop' session.' The' previous' skills'
training'workshop'had'given'her'the'information'and'knowledge,'but'not'the'skills'to'share'this.'She'
told'the'interviewer'that'the'GOgogoGO'skills'training'workshop'was'“very$helpful”'in'this'regard.'
“I$ once$ attended$ and$ received$ a$ certificate$ for.$ So$ I$ know$ but$ I$ had$ never$ spoken$ to$ (the$
grandchildren)$before.”'‒'Thuli,'60,'caregiver'of'three'children)'
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Sindi'discussed'her'attempts' to'speak'to'her'grandchildren.'She'had'embraced'the'concept'of' the'
skills' training' workshop' that' gogos' need' to' have' SRH' conversations' with' grandchildren' and' has'
started' talking' to' them'about' these' issues.'However,' she' found'her'grandson'nonZresponsive'and'
unreceptive'to'her'attempts'to'communicate.''
“Yes,$ I$haven’t$gotten$there$as$yet.$ I$am$still$ trying$to$speak$to$him$about$ the$diseases$out$
there$to$see$what$type$of$person$he$is.$With$that$I$still$feel$like$I’m$speaking$to$a$rock.”$‒$Sindi'
(59,'caregiver'of'four'children)'
Thuli' expressed'how' she'now'appreciated' the' importance'of' adults,' in' this' instance' the'gogos,' in'
actively' speaking' to' and' “educating”' adolescents.' ' This' needed' to' be' done' in' order' to' empower'
children' to' make' their' own' informed' choices' about' sexual' behaviour' and' protection,' as' adults'
cannot'control'their'behaviour'all'the'time,''
“We$ can’t$ afford$ to$ sit$ back$ and$ say$ nothing$will$ happen.$ These$ children$ go$ out$when$we$
aren’t$in$sight$and$do$things$so$we$need$to$at$least$educate$them$before$we$let$them$be$on$
their$own$and$do$things$on$their$own.$You$see$they$go$out$alone…you$can’t$possibly$expect$to$











continued' frustration' at' the' inability' to' communicate' with' grandchildren' and' some'
misunderstandings'of'key'messages'were'evident'in'the'narratives.''
Sindi' and' Patience' both' believed' that' speaking' to' the' grandchildren' is' not' enough.' There' was' a'
concern' that' the' grandchildren' tended' to' avoid' the' issue' by' pretending' that' they' understand' it,'
rather'than'seeking'out'answers'and'getting'clarity'from'the'gogos.'
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“Some$children$you$speak$to$but$you$can$tell$ it$was$not$enough.$ It$does$not$“hit$ the$spot”.$
Instead,$ they$ would$ rather$ pretend$ as$ if$ they$ understand$ everything$ and$ leave$ in$ their$




gogos' after' the' skills' training' workshop' due' to' what' they' experienced' as' “learning”' and' being'




bring' it' up,' he' told' Lerato' how' she' “talk$ a$ lot$ about$ this”.' He' then'would' say' “yes,$ yes,$ yes”' to'
“brush”'Lerato'off'and'then'“walks$away”.'The'interviewer'suggested'that'this'might'be'because'he'
felt'Lerato'was'unable'to'speak'about'this'and'therefore'he'could'not'speak'to'her'about'it.'Lerato'















do' not'want' to' listen.' This' could' translate' into' a' skills' issue' of' Sindi’s' knowledge' and' transfer' of'
knowledge' or' her' communication' style' and' manner' of' speaking.' Most' of' this' information' and'
conversation' between' Sindi’s' grandchildren' appeared' to' revolve' around' issues' of' basic' hygiene' –'
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not'sharing'spoons,'washing'hands'before'eating'and'hand'washing'after'using'the'toilet.'There'was'













him$ or$ her$ something$ here$ in$ the$ house$ but$when$ he$ is$ going$ outside$ to$ the$ friends,$ they$
teach$their$way$of$living.”'–$Sindi'(59,'caregiver'of'four'children)$
Sindi' suspected' some'of'her' grandchildren’s' responses,'which' included' laughter,' could'have'been'
due'to'the'fact'she'was'“gogo”'and'that'they'were'possibly'embarrassed:'“Since$it$came$with$Gogo,$
they$would$laugh$when$they$see$some$of$the$things.”''
'The' gogos' shared' their' feelings' regarding' the' generational' gap' between' themselves' and' their'
grandchildren.'This'generation'gap'manifested' itself,'not'only' in'age,'but'also' in'different'styles'of'





















do$hear$me$but$do$not$ fully$understand$yet.”$She'believed' the'concept'or' sex'and'sexuality' is' too'
“difficult”' for' her' grandchildren.' Since' the' grandchildren' were' fifteen,' eight,' five' and' two,' the'
concept' of' sex' would' not' be' appropriate' for' the' two' year' old' grandchild' and'would' need' to' be'
handled' sensitively' and' carefully' with' the' five' year' old' and' eight' year' old.' However' the'
grandchildren'learnt'many'things'that'“they$understand$well…Things$such$as$transferring$of$diseases$
they$understand.”$Sindi'explained'that'“it$is$only$issues$pertaining$to$sex$that$they$do$not$understand$
as$yet”.$Even'though'she'felt' that'her'grandchildren'are'too'young'to' learn'about'the' ‘concept’'of'
sex,'they'can'still'benefit'from'being'spoken'to.'







she' “read”' or' saw' “on$ the$ streets”.' She' believed' that' children' of' today,' in' particular,' the'
grandchildren,' are' “lucky”' as' they'would' be' spoken' to' about' sexual' issues'whilst' still' young' as' a'
result'of'having'been'“told”'to'do'so'at'the'skills'training'workshop.'
 Feelings$of$discouragement$4.11.5.5
Thoko' expressed' how' the' gogos' continue' to' be' discouraged' by' their' grandchildren’s' comments'
regarding' already' knowing' everything' about' sex,' sexuality,' HIV' and' AIDS.' Thuli' felt' that' outside'
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facilitators'would'not' receive' the' same' “petty”' excuses' that' the' gogos' receive.' The'grandchildren'
used' reasons' like' “soccer”' and' “church$ choir”' to' avoid' talking' to' their' gogos' about' these' topics.'




and$ we$ know$ all$ about$ these$ things.$ We$ find$ ourselves$ not$ prepared$ to$ even$ hear$ such$











Although' most' of' the' gogos' reported' positive' and' helpful' conversations' as' a' result' of' the' skills'
training' workshop,' Thuli' did' speak' to' her' granddaughter' in' a' negative' and' threatening' manner'
about' men.' Thuli' felt' that' the' skills' training' workshop' had' taught' her' how' to' speak' to' her'
granddaughter'about'the'“threat$of$men”'and'the'“cruelty”'of'the'world.'This'was'not'the'intention'
of'the'skills'training'workshop.'
“It$ taught$me$how$ to$ speak$ to$her$and$ tell$ her$all$ about$how$cruel$ the$world$ is$out$ there.$
More$especially$when$you’re$a$girl$child.$A$male$figure$could$easily$ lure$you$ in$offering$you$
snacks$ of$ some$ sort$ only$ to$ have$ him$ rape$ and$ kill$ you.”' ‒$ Thuli' (60,' caregiver' of' three'
children)'
 The$role$of$adults$in$SRH$communication$4.11.5.7
Sindi' expressed' how' she' now' appreciated' the' importance' of' adults,' in' this' instance' the' gogos,'
actively' speaking' to,' informing' and' “educating”' adolescents.' ' She' felt' this' needed' to' be' done' in'
order' to' empower' children' to' make' their' own' informed' choices' about' sexual' behaviour' and'




“We$ can’t$ afford$ to$ sit$ back$ and$ say$ nothing$will$ happen.$ These$ children$ go$ out$when$we$
aren’t$in$sight$and$do$things$so$we$need$to$at$least$educate$them$before$we$let$them$be$on$
their$own$and$do$things$on$their$own.$You$see$they$go$out$alone…you$can’t$possibly$expect$to$





By' the' end' of' the' skills' training' workshop,' the' gogos' felt' that' they' had' learnt' skills' in' how' to'
communicate,'the'value'of'improved'SRH'communication'and'the'importance'of'the'role'that'they'
can' play' in' this' communication.' Gogos' became' aware' of' the' importance' of' speaking' to' their'
grandchildren' openly' and' honestly' and' that' in' doing' so,' they' were' providing' their' grandchildren'
with' the' information' and' knowledge' to' protect' themselves.' In' addition,' gogos' learnt' new'
information'about'keeping'themselves'safe,'female'condoms,'exclusive'breastfeeding'and'choice.'
In' the' group' discussion,' Thoko' expressed' how' she' felt' they' “did$ learn$ enough”' and' Patience'
reported'how'the'skills'training'workshop'“taught$us$how$to$speak$[to]$them”.'Patience'commented'
on' the' value' of' having' factual' content' and' knowledge' regarding' sex,' sexuality' and' HIV' and' AIDS'
shared'with'them.'This'meant'the'gogos'could'share'this'correct'content'and'knowledge'with'their'
grandchildren.'In'her'experience,'Patience’s'parents'had'used'punitive'and'fearZbased'techniques'to'




know$ and$ understand$ as$ opposed$ to$ being$ fearful.”' ‒' Patience' (58,' caregiver' of' three'
children)$
Thoko'explained'how'at'the'skills'training'workshop,'she'had'learnt'“that$children$ought$to$be$taught$
about$ these$ various$ sicknesses$ so$ they$ can$ protect$ themselves$ from$ them”.' She' learnt' the'
importance'of'talking'to'her'grandchildren'about'STIs'and'HIV'and'AIDS'in'order'to'keep'them'safe'
from'infection.''


















had'exposure' to' information'about.'Both'Patience'and'Thuli' remarked' that'even' though' they'had'
learnt'about'female'condoms,'they'would'not'be'able'to'speak'to'their'grandchildren'about'them.'
Patience'explained'that'it'“would'be'difficult'for'me”'to'speak'about'them.'When'Thuli'was'asked'if'
she'would' be' able' to' discuss' them'with' her' grandsons,' she' responded,' “I' don’t' think' so.”' Thuli’s'
reason'for'this'was'that'the'female'condom'was'“difficult'to'explain.”'Sindi'explained'that'the'gogos'
“don’t' know'how' it'works'or'how'you'put' it'on”.' In'addition,' it' appeared' that' there'are'very' few'
female'condoms'available'to'the'community.'Thoko'described'them'as'“scarce”.'Patience'had'asked'
her' grandchildren'about' them'but' they' said' they'had'not' seen' them'“around”'although' they'had'
heard'of'them.'Patience'herself'had'not'seen'them'in'the'community'or'the'clinics.'
“I$myself$ haven’t$ seen$ them$around$ anywhere.$ I’ve$ been$ to$ clinics$ and$ just$ like$ them$ [her$
grandchildren]$ have$ not$ seen$ them.$ They$ have$ heard$ of$ them$ but$ haven’t$ seen$ them.”$ ‒'
Patience'(58,'caregiver'of'three'children)'
4.12.3 Exclusive+breastfeeding+
The' information' on' exclusive' breastfeeding' for' six' months' was' also' new' to' the' group.' Patience'
discussed'in'the'focus'group'that'she'“liked$what$they$taught$us$on$breastfeeding”'with'regard'to'an'




could' only' be' exclusively' breastfed' by' HIV' positive' mothers,' Thuli' mentioned' the' importance' of'
having'this'rule'“explained”'to'them'and'the'value'of'understanding'the'rule.'
4.12.4 “Chewing+Gum+Choice”+
The' gogos' particularly' enjoyed' an' activity' with' the' facilitator' known' as' “Chewing' Gum”.' In' this'
activity,' the'gogos'visually'experienced' the' irony'of'electing' to'not'share'already'chewed'chewing'
gum'due'to'a'fear'of'germs'but'how'people'are'not'afraid'of'sharing'“free$sex$without$protection”.'
Patience' went' as' far' as' to' ask' the' facilitator' to' share' the' activity' at' her' church' group.' Thuli'
recounted' how' she' had' shared' this' exercise' with' her' grandchildren' to' demonstrate' how' people'
don’t'share'chewed'chewing'gum'because'they'regard'it'as'“disgusting”'and'did'not'want'germs'yet'
they'not'have'the'same'restraint'regarding'sex'and'STIs.'
“Yes,$ I$ even$ shared$ this$ with$ the$ children$ and$ told$ them…you$ see,$ be$ careful.$ I$ even$ did$ the$




















“The$ only$ thing$ they$ know$ is$ that$ I’m$ a$ granny.$ So$ a$ granny$ is$ talking$ everything.$ This$ is$
because$their$parents$are$not$talking$about$this$thing.$That$is$why.$It$is$strange$for$them$to$
listen$to$this$but$on$my$own$I’ve$tried.$There$is$one$we$were$talking$about,$who$doesn’t$want$









In' addition,' Patience' proposed' that' the' grandchildren' could' be' spoken' to' individually' within' the'
skills'training'workshop'and'training'environment.'This'would'be'similar'to'a'clinic'environment.'She'
feels' that' the' grandchildren' might' feel' more' “comfortable”' speaking' to' outsiders' about' issues'
around'HIV'and'AIDS,'sex'and'sexuality'i.e.'the'skills'training'workshop'facilitators.''
“I$say$this$because$they$may$feel$more$comfortable$to$speak$to$you$[instead$of$us],$and$who$














Sindi' also'welcomed' the' idea' of' a' skills' training'workshop' for' children' as' she'was' experiencing' a'
problem' trying' to' speak' about'behaviour' to'her' older' grandchild,' a' boy'of' fourteen,'who'did'not'
want'to'be'disciplined'or'have'his'movements'restricted.''
“There$is$one$we$were$talking$about,$who$doesn’t$want$to$come$back$to$my$home,$is$because$
he$ wants$ to$ be$ free.$ That$ is$ why$ I$ asked$ ...$ to$ have$ a$ workshop$ straight$ away$ to$ talk$ to$
them.”'‒'Sindi'(59,'caregiver'of'four'children)'
She' felt' that' a' skills' training'workshop' for' the' grandchildren'would' help' support' the' gogos.' This'
would' help' facilitate' SRH' conversations' between' gogos' and' grandchildren' as' the' grandchildren'








training' workshop' for' the' grandchildren.' She' felt' most' frustrated' at' the' fact' that' a' second' skills'
training'workshop'for'the'grandchildren'that'she'had'asked'for'at'the'baseline'interview'had'not'yet'







share'anything'with'her'easily,' including'neutral' subjects' like'a' leadership'conference'without'her'
“having$to$pester$him$to$get$any$form$of$response”.'She'expressed'desperation'at'this'situation'and'
acknowledged'that'communication'has'not'improved.'She'felt'that'access'to'the'book'HIV$&$AIDS'by'




“What$ can$ I$ do?$ I$ feel$ they$ still$ need$ this$workshop$where$ they$ can$get$ those$books$as$well.$ I$




4.14 Additional+ conversations+ between+ gogos+ and+ grandchildren+ after+ the+
skills+training+workshop+
A'number'of'gogos'reported'back'at'the'discussion'and'in'the'interviews'that'they'had'been'able'to'











was' home' more' than' her' granddaughters.' However,' his' response' to' her' was' that' he' knew' this'
information'from'school'and'was'old'enough'to'know'what'she'was'telling'him.'In'addition,'she'had'
established'he'already'had'his'own'condoms.'




Patience'also'discussed'high' risk' sexual'behaviour'using' truck'drivers'as'an'example' (this' is' in' the'
book)'saying'to'them'“you$see$if$you$don’t$take$care$of$yourself$what$will$happen?”'
















in' the' communication' of' sex,' sexuality' and'HIV' and'AIDS'with' the' preZadolescent' and' adolescent'
children'in'their'care'prior'to'a'skills'training'workshop'and'the'perceived'impact'of'the'skills'training'
workshop' supported' by' the' book,'HIV$&$ AIDS,' in' Alexandra' between' February' 2014' and' January'
2015.' Specifically,' the' research' explored' the' context' of' gogos’' lives' in'which' SRH' communication'
with'the'preZadolescent'and'adolescent'grandchildren'in'their'care'occurred;'the'gogos’'experiences'
and' perceptions' of' SRH' conversations' when' talking' to' the' preZ' adolescent' and' adolescent'
grandchildren'in'their'care'prior'to'participation'in'an'HIV'and'AIDS'skills'training'workshop'and'the'
perceptions' and' experiences' of' the' skills' training' workshop' with' the' gogos' and' subsequent'
communication' post' the' skills' training' workshop' with' the' preZadolescent' and' adolescent'
grandchildren'in'their'care'within'the'home'environment,''
As' early' as' 2002,' research' conducted'by'Delius' and'Glaser' (2002)' showed' an' ”alarming' failure' of'
communication'between'parents'and'children'on'sexual' issues”' (p27)'(36).'As'shown'in'this'study,'




must' be' regarded' as' de' facto' parents.' For' this' reason,' they' need' to' become' part' of,' if' not'
particularly'targeted'by,'interventions'to'improve'children’s’'SRH'outcomes.''
The'discussion'will' look'at'a'number'of'issues'that'are'reported'in'the'results'section'in'Chapter'4.'
These' will' include' the' day' to' day' experiences' and' context' of' the' gogos' in' caring' for' their'
grandchildren;' the' gogo’s' experiences' of' SRH' communication' prior' to' and' after' the' skills' training'
workshop;' can'gogos'be'equated'with'parents'and' the'different' roles'of' the'gogos,' school,'peers,'
older'males,'church,'other'family'members'and'community'members'in'SRH'issues'and'information'
and'feedback'on'the'skills'training'workshop.'The'first'two'issues,'namely'the'day'to'day'experiences'
and' context' of' the' gogos' in' caring' for' their' grandchildren;' and' the' gogo’s' experiences' of' SRH'
communication'prior'to'and'after'the'skills'training'workshop'will'make'use'of'the'Ecological'Model'
to'help'interpret'and'understand'the'results.''
The' Ecological'Model'makes' use' of' the' core' concept' that' health' behaviour' has'multiple' levels' of'
influence' and' that' that' the' multiple' layers' contribute' to' a' certain' behaviour;' a' change' in' this'
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behaviour)'and'result' in' improved'health'outcomes.'These'layers' include'‘intrapersonal'(biological,'
psychological),'interpersonal'(social,'cultural),'organizational,'community,'physical'environment'and'
policy”' (p466)' (60).' It' is' important' to' note' that' influences' can' intersect' between' these' different'
levels'(60).'Behaviour'change,'in'this'case,'improved'and'regular'SRH'communication'between'gogos'




According' to' Aubel' (2005)' and' findings' reported' in' the' Grandmothers’' Tribunal' (2013)' the'
responsibilities' and' impact' of' caring' for' grandchildren' is' a' source' of' significant' stress' on'
grandparents'(1,'2).This'was'consistent'with'findings'in'this'study'that'found'the'burden'of'care'for'
these' gogos' was' overwhelming' at' times.' They' faced' pressures' of' meeting' the' basic' needs' of'















Age,' exhaustion,' lack' of' hope' and' a' sense' of' being' overwhelmed' and' sometimes' defeated'were'
issues' faced' by' the' sample.' According' to' Kelley' and'Whitely' (2000),' these' feelings' can' result' in'
negative'emotional'consequences'for'the'grandmother'(56).' 'Normative'age'related'tasks'could'be'
compromised' through' this' secondZround'primary'parenting' responsibility'having'an' impact'on' the'
health'and'wellbeing'of'the'gogos'(56).''Emotional'strain'and'issues'were'not'explored'in'this'study'
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community' itself.' These' contextual' issues' combined' with' the' perceived' dismissal' from' the'
grandchildren'when' attempting' to' initiate' conversations' about' sex' and'HIV' and'AIDS' could' easily'
shut'down'attempts'by'the'gogos'to'have'SRH'conversations'with'their'grandchildren.'However,'a'
number'of'gogos'referred'to'the'extended'family'as'a'source'of'support'and'information'about'HIV'
and' AIDS' and' sexual' knowledge,' with' a' number' of' the' gogos' being' extended' family' members'
themselves.' This' supports' research' by' Bastien' et' al.' (2011)' that' adolescents' spoke' to' extended'





regarded' in' some' instances'as' sources'of' sexual' knowledge'and' skills' to' adolescents' (8).' In' South'
Africa,' as' reported' by' Delius' and' Glaser' (2002),' traditionally' a' number' of' cultures' had' guided'
adolescents' through'puberty'and' sexual'development,' relying'on' immediate'and'extended' family,'
local' groups' and' communities' to'manage' this' (36).' However,' due' to' changes' in' South' Africa' and'
these'communities,'extended'family'relationships'were'limited'due'to'migration'and'apartheid'(36).'
In' South' Africa,' these' communication' structures' have' become' compromised' due' to' urbanisation'
and'social'change'(36).'So'although'in'the'past'there'was'a'culture'of'communication'about'sexuality'
in' South' African' societies,' the' experiences' of' the' gogos' did' not' reflect' this.' Instead' they'
demonstrated'the'“new”'culture'of'SRH'issues'not'being'spoken'about,'or'being'spoken'about'with'
difficulty.''
This' study'supports' research'by'Armistead'et'al.' (2014)' that' it'has'become' imperative' to'examine'
the' changes' in' family' composition' in' sexuality' education' in' South' Africa' (30).' Soon' et' al.' (2013),'
Armistead'et'al.'(2014)'and'Santa'Maria'et'al.'(2015)'have'all'commented'on'the'importance'of'the'
extended' family' and' caregivers' other' than' parents' (30,' 32,' 34).' A' number' of' the' studies' in' the'
review' conducted' by' Bastien' et' al.' (2011)' included' terms' like' ‘guardians’,' ‘other' adults’' and'
‘household’'members'when'discussing'SRH'communication,'indicating'the'importance'of'the'role'of'
the'extended'family'in'the'sexual'socialisation'of'adolescents'in'SubZSaharan'Africa'(15).'The'gogos'
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spoke'about'the'need'for'support'and'shared'responsibility'in'the'raising'of'the'children'in'their'care'
and' the' loneliness' that' they' experienced.' They' referred' to' their' mothers,' sisters' and' aunts' and'
uncles'as'partners'in'SRH'communication'with'children.'
 Organisational/Community/Public$Policy$Level$$5.1.1.3
Many' grandparents' or' senior'members' of' the' community,'who' take' care' of' third' or' even' fourth'
generation'children,'need'support'and'help'at'organisational,'community'and'public'policy'level'with'
regard' to' this' ‘caring' for' grandchildren’' role' (17,' 22).' These' multigenerational' families' are' often'
marginalised'from'mainstream'social,'economic'and'political'systems'(17).'Due'to'the'challenges'at'
community' level,' grandmothers' and' senior' female' members' of' the' community' are' finding'




support' and' government' based' care' and' followZup.' All' of' the' gogos' in' the' sample' relied' on'
government'grants'for'income'for'childcare'and'there'were'a'number'of'barriers'to'accessing'these'
grants.' These' included' the' actual' cost' of' getting' to' government' facilities' to' apply' for' and' collect'
grants;'the'laws'and'requirements'regarding'required'documentation;'the'accessing'and'availability'
of'these'documents;'clerical'errors'and'administrative'issues.''
Perceptions' of' how' to' communicate' about' SRH' issues' were' impacted' by' the' gogos’' personal'
experiences' and' growing' up' and' perceived' cultural' norms.' All' the' gogos' spoke' about' the'
complicated' and' difficult' conversations' about' SRH' that' they' had' experienced' both' from' their'
parents'and'a't'a'school'level'due'to'normative'beliefs'and'culture.'These'experiences'of'the'gogos'
due' to' their' adolescent' experiences' had' translated' into' challenges' and' barriers' to' SRH'
communications'as'primary'caregivers'to'third'generation'children.'There'was'little'evidence'about'
speaking'about'actual' sexuality'and'more'evidence'of' speaking'about'avoiding' sex'and' the' risk'of'
diseases.' There' was' no' discussion' between' the' gogos' about' ‘age' appropriate' or' normative’'
adolescent'relationships'with'the'opposite'sex'or'about'sexual'desire'and'attraction.'Sex'was'spoken'
about'as'“naughty”'and'undesirable'and'to'be'avoided.''
Due' to' the' difficult' context' surrounding' SRH' communication,' many' gogos' felt' that' schools' and'
teachers'should'have'the'role'of'sexuality'education'through'Life'Orientation'classes.'In'addition'to'
schools'taking'on'this'role,'a'number'of'gogos'wanted'to'leave'SRH'conversations'to'an'independent'
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care'at'baseline'was'extremely' limited'and'fraught'with' issues'of' lack'of'knowledge'and'poor'selfZ
efficacy'which'impact'on'a'individual'level'in'the'ecological'model.'Although'SRH'conversations'after'
the'skills'training'workshop'remained'difficult'and'were'still'faced'with'a'number'of'barriers,'there'
was' a' shift' in' the' gogos’' understanding' of' adolescent' sexual' behaviour' and' their' confidence' and'
acceptance' regarding' these' conversations' and' the' need' to' hold' them' indicating' a' change' in' the'





According' to'previous' research,'mothers' reported'that' their'own' learning'experiences'of'sexuality'
based'on'conversations'with'their'own'mothers'had'not'been'‘meaningful’'(44)'and'that'they'were'
mostly'‘negative’,'and'focussed'on'warnings'and'rules'(45).'Additional'research'found'that'learning'
about' sex' and' sexuality' as' children' often' occurs' in' terms' of' negative'messaging' and' threatening'
terms' (46).' Not' only' had' the' gogos' in' this' study' experienced' SRH' conversations' with' their' own'
parents'that'were'negative'and'punitive,'they'had'found'themselves'as'parents'in'the'same'types'of'
negative'conversations'with'their'own'children,'and'now'as'grandmothers'or'gogos,'speaking'to'preZ
adolescent' and' adolescent' children' about' sexual' health' and' sexuality.' Although' the' research' is'
reasonably'old'from'1993''(45)'and'1997''(44),'it'is'interesting'to'note'that'this'phenomenon'of'SRH'
communication' has' remained' the' same' up' till' now.' Although' all' the' women' in' the' sample'
interviewed'talked'about' their'personal'experiences'of' the' limited'communication'about'sexuality'
between'themselves'and'their'own'parents,'this'is'group'of'gogos'was'prepared'to'try'and'change'
this'in'the'interests'of'protecting'their'grandchildren.'
After' a' study' conducted' by' Limaye' et' al.' (2012)' in' Malawi,' it' was' reported' that' parents' felt'
inadequate' and' expressed' how' they' “did' not' know”'what' to' say' about' sex' and' sexuality' due' to'
limited' skills' on' how' to' talk' about' this' topic,' in' addition' to' limited' SRH' knowledge' (40).' These'
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Malawian'parents'expressed'and'showed'a'need'on'how'to'have'these'conversations'which'was'also'
exhibited' by' the' gogos' in' the' sample' from' Alexandra.' The' gogos' wanted' educational' and' skills'
building'sessions'to'develop'selfZefficacy'regarding'SRH'communication.''
Before' the'skills' training'workshop,' the'majority'of'gogos'expressed'how'difficult' the' topic'of' sex,'
sexuality'and'HIV'and'AIDS'would'be'to'talk'about'with'their'grandchildren'to'the'extent'that'most'
of'them'had'never'addressed'it'with'the'children'in'their'care.'After'the'skills'training'workshop,'all'
the' gogos' expressed' feeling' more' able' to' discuss' SRH' issues' with' their' grandchildren.' Although'
different'levels'of'comfort'were'experienced'by'the'gogos,'there'was'a'general'improvement'in'the'














to' open' conversations' about' sex.' These' included' perceptions' by' the' gogos' that' sexual' behaviour'
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difficult' for' gogos' to' speak' to' boys.' Although' the' gogos' were' prepared' to' try' and' speak' across'
gender,'they'expressed'that'they'just'did'not'know'how'to'do'this.''
The'feelings'of'the'grandchildren'were'not'collected'in'this'study,'but'it'is'possible'they'would'also'
prefer' to' speak' to' the' same' gender' as' conversation' between' boys' and' gogos' often' deflected' to'
school'as'source,'dismissing'the'gogo.''
The' ‘generation' crash’,' referred' to' by' Wijngaarden' and' Schaeffer' (2005),' was' mentioned' by' a'
number'of'gogos'(27).'This'intergenerational'conflict'is'also'discussed'by'Nyasani'et'al.'(2009),'who'
examined' the' experiences' of' grandparents' providing' care' to' grandchildren' in' Richards' Bay' (8).' In'
Nyasani’s' et' al.’s' study,' grandmothers' identified'problems'with' child'discipline' and'disharmony' in'
the' intergenerational' relationship' between' themselves' and' the' grandchildren' they'were' fostering'
(8).'These'same'issues'were'experienced'by'the'gogos'in'the'sample'and'added'to'the'problems'and'
barriers'around'HSH'communication'between'gogos'and'their'grandchildren.''
The' research' by' Nyasani' et' al.' (2009),' showed' that' skills' and' knowledge' sharing' between' the'
different' generations' could' reduce' intergenerational' conflicts,' resulting' in' improved' family'







content,' triggers' for' communication,' the' manner' of' communication' and' the' levels' of' comfort'
experienced'by'the'parents'in'talking'about'sex,'sexuality'and'HIV'and'AIDS'(15).''!!
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 Individual$level$enablers$$5.2.2.1
It' was' demonstrated' in' this' study,' as' after' the' skills' training'workshop,' the' gogos' expressed' the'
perception' that' they' had' the' confidence,' knowledge,' and' ability' to' have' SRH' conversations' with'
their' grandchildren.' An' increase' in' selfZefficacy' has' been' shown' to' result' in' increased' SRH'
communication' (32,' 39).' They' also' felt' as' though' they' were' doing' the' right' thing' to' have' these'
conversations'and,'in'fact,'had'even'been'given'the'‘permission’'and'had'been'‘told’'to'talk'about'it.'
This' enabled' them' to' embrace' the' idea' about' overcoming' taboos' and' personal' and' cultural'
proscriptions'about'talking'about'sex.''
The'results'of'this'study'are'consistent'with'the'findings'by'Brown'et'al.'(2000)'that'African'American'
grandmothers' are' unprepared' to' discuss' topics' regarding' sexuality' and' sexual' health' with' their'
grandchildren' (19).' Findings' in' research' by' Cornelius' et' al.' (2008)' that' grandparents' require'
assistance' with' sexuality' communication' with' their' grandchildren' (22)' are' supported' by' the'
expressed' feelings'of' the'gogos' in' the'sample.'Cornelius'et'al.' (2008)' found'that'grandparents'are'
receptive'to'discussing'sex'and'sexuality'with'their'grandchildren'but'experience'different'levels'of'
comfort' in' these' conversations' (22).' For' some' gogos' in' this' study,' talking' about' SRH' issues' was'
easier' than' for' others' as' personal' experiences' impacted' on' selfZefficacy' and' confidence.' Many'




that' goes' further' than' abstinence' and' peerZbased' information' (34).' Traditionally,' communication'
about'sexual'health'and'behaviour'tends'to'be'uniZdirectional'and'top'down'from'the'adults'to'the'
child'(15).'In'addition,'according'to'research'done'by'Soon'et'al.'(2013),'adolescents'are'looking'for'
biZdirectional' SRH' information' from' close' adult' role'models' that' deals'with' the' actual' realities' of'
adolescents' and'adolescent' sexual' behaviour' and' that' is' not'based'only'on'adult' expectations'on'
abstinence' (34).' Although' this' study' did' not' examine' the' expectations' and' desires' of' the'
grandchildren' regarding' what' they' required' from' SRH' communication'with' their' grandparents,' it'
became'apparent'from'the'interviews'with'the'gogos'that'the'grandchildren'responded'positively'to'
a'more'bilateral'conversation'than'an'authoritative'and'prescriptive'discussion.''
According' to' a' review' of' studies' of' parentZchild' communication' about' sexuality' in' SubZSaharan'
Africa' conducted' by' Bastien' et' al.' (2009),' common' topics' spoken' about' between' parents' and'
children'include'HIV'and'AIDS,'the'use'of'condoms,'abstinence,'the'role'of'peers,'‘sexuality'issues’,'
and' “sexuality' matters' (38,' 42).' In' research' conducted' by' DiIorio' (2003),' menstruation,'







sample' spoke' about' her' granddaughter' having' had' a' baby' and' that' she' had' asked' the'
granddaughter'to'“keep”'the'baby'and'that'she,'the'gogo'would'look'after'the'baby.'There'did'not'
appear'to'have'been'meaningful'conversation'about'abortion'and'the'options'available'to'pregnant'
teenagers.' There'was' no' reference'made' by' the' grandmothers' to'masturbation' or' even' possible'
enjoyment'of'sex'and'sexuality.'!
Triggers' for'SRH'communication'need'to'be'useful'and'frequent' (38).'According'to'Bastien' (2009),'










of' discomfort' experienced'by' the' gogos,' the' conversations'had'not' yet' taken'place.' The'death'of'
parents'from'AIDS'was'another'trigger'for'the'gogos'for'HIV'and'AIDS'conversations.'

















more' skills' training' workshops' and' interaction.' In' addition,' according' to' Cornelius' et' al.' (2009),!
grandmothers'were'more'positive'about' this' type'of'discussion' than' their'grandchildren' (22).'The'
dismissive' responses' from' their' grandchildren' that' many' gogos' experienced' when' trying' to' talk'




not' make' use' of' older' people' as' drivers' in' community' and' familyZbased' interventions' (2).' This'
stereotype'of'grandmothers'as'being'conservative'and'resistant'to'change,'appears'unfounded'and'






played' in' supporting' gogos' in' SRH' conversations' with' their' grandchildren.' This' finding' supports'
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demonstrated'a'strong'commitment'to'the'children'in'their'care'whether'they'are'blood'relations'or'
not.' The' gogos' had' influence' in' the' emotional,' intellectual' and' physical' wellZbeing' of' the'
grandchildren' and' a' strong' commitment' to' their' safety.' This' was' evidenced' in' the' care' they'
provided;' their' focus' on' schooling' and' belief' in' education;' their' attendance' at' the' skills' training'
workshop'to'deal'with'a'particularly'difficult'and'complicated'topic'and'the'fact'that'the'gogos'in'the'
sample'were'prepared'to'suspend'their'cultural'practices'and'beliefs'regarding'what'they'perceived'










biological' parents' supporting' statistics' that' large' numbers' of' children' being' brought' up' by' adults'
who' are' not' their' parents' (30,' 34).' In' this' study,' 20%' of' the' gogos' were' in' fact' biological'
grandmothers.'
Research' by' Armistead' et' al.' (2014)' shows' the' importance' of' including' grandmothers' and' other'
childZcaring'adults' in' interventions'which'help' lower'HIV' incidence' in' youth' (30).'As'evidenced'by'
the' careZgiving' role' of' gogo' in' this' study,' and' their' time' and' commitment' to' bringing' up' their'
grandchildren'and'their'embracing'of'dealing'with'the'difficult'topics'of'sex,'sexuality'and'HIV'and'








place' in'society,'community'and'families'as' ‘advisors’' in'child'development'was'being' ‘diminished’'




help' HSH' communication.' The' role' of' peers,' although' often'mentioned,' seemed' to' be'more' in' a'
behavioural' sense' rather' than' as' a' source' of' sex,' sexuality' and' HIV' and' AIDS' information.' Peer'
pressure' to' behave' in' a' particular' way' was' regarded' by' the' gogos' as' undermining' their' role' as'
“parent’'to'the'grandchildren.'
5.4.2 Role+of+school+




the' fact' that' they' had' learnt' about' this' “already”' at' school' as' a' reason' not' to' have' to' discuss' it'
further' with' their' gogos.' However,' it' is' not' clear' if' these' responses' from' the' grandchildren' are'
excuses' to' avoid' an'embarrassing' topic'or' if' they' are' genuine'opinions'of' established' knowledge.'
According' to' the' grandchildren,' they' had' learnt' about' menstruation,' puberty,' sex,' condoms' and'
pregnancy'at'school.''
According' to' Soon' et' al.' (2013)' despite' widespread' exposure' to' HIV' prevention' messages' for'
adolescents' in' South' Africa,' adolescent' vulnerability' perception' is' low' (34).' Since' the'majority' of'
South'African'children'attend'school'and'therefore'attend'life'orientation'lessons,'there'must'be'a'
breakdown' in' messaging' between' Life' Orientation' instruction' and' translation' into' practice' and'
behaviour'change.'Further'support'is'needed'from'parents'(34),'and'in'this'case,'gogos.'
The'majority'of'children'have'HIV'and'sex'education'at'school'and'some'programmes'have'tried'to'
reach' parents' through' students' and' school' programmes' where' parent' classes' are' aligned' with'
students’' sex'and'HIV'classes' (32).' In'addition,' school'homework'assignments' in'sexuality'and'HIV'




despite' research' by' Bastien' et' al.' (2011)' and' DiIorio' et' al.' (2003)' which' found' that' adolescents'
prefer' to' discuss' sexual' issues' with' peers,' due' to' embarrassment' and' shyness' in' front' of' their'
parents' (15)' and' that' peers' have'been' identified' as' significant' sources' of' sexual' socialisation' and'
information'(42).'Only'one'gogo'commented'on'peers'as'a'source'of'sexual'information'directly'for'
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her' grandson,' saying' that' she' expected' her' grandson' to' learn' about' sexual' information' from' his'
friends.'
However,'peers'were'seen'by'the'gogos'as'problematic'in'terms'of'the'influence'and'impact'of'their'
behaviour'on' their' grandchildren.' 'As' reported'by'Delius' and'Glaser' (2002),' although' traditionally'
the' role' of' peers' and' peer' groups' was' the' most' powerful' influence' during' the' pubescent' stage'
about' sexuality' managed' through' peer' pressure' and' initiation,' these' cultural' and' traditional'








influence'of'girlfriends.'Girl' friends'were'regarded'as'a'source'of' ‘trouble’'and'the'gogos' tend'not'
speak'favourably'of'their'granddaughter’s'friends.''
The'friends'of'grandsons'were'seen'both'in'a'positive'and'negative'light.'One'gogo'commented'on'
how'her' grandson’s' friends'who'were' involved' in' sport'were' regarded' as' positive' influences' and'
soccer'was' a' positive' friendsZbased' activity.' However,'male' friends'were' also' seen' by' one' of' the'
gogos'as'possible'negative' influence'on' the'grandson’s' school'work'as' the'gogo' felt'her'grandson'
was'trying'to'be'like'his'peer'group'and'this'was'distracting'him'from'school.'
5.4.4 Role+ of+ older+ males+ in+ sexual+ health+ conversations+ with+ preKadolescent+ and+
adolescent+children+in+their+care++
The' role' of'male' relatives' or' grandfathers' did' not' emerge' as' a' theme' in' this' study.' Some' of' the'
gogos'spoke'about'the'need'for'men'to'talk'to'boys'about'sex,'sexuality'and'HIV.'Even'before'the'
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5.4.5 Role+of+the+church,+other+family+and+community+members+







information'with' their' grandchildren'and'were'happy' for' their' grandchildren' to' learn'about' these'
topics' through' the' church.' In' fact,' some' gogos' sent' their' grandchildren' to' the' church' for' this'









the' gogos,' in' both' the' focus' group' discussion' and' the' postZskills' training' workshop' in' depth'
interviews,'expressed' improved' feelings'of'empowerment'and'selfZefficacy' in'communicating'with'
the'children'in'their'care'about'sex,'sexuality'and'HIV'and'AIDS.'Three'gogos'did'actively'take'steps'
to' change' their' sexuality' communication' patterns' with' their' grandchildren' following' the' skills'
training'workshop.'This'took'the'forms'of' increased'conversations,'discussions,'providing'condoms'
and' sharing' of' the' book.' Two' gogos' voiced' concern' regarding' their' grandchildren’s' ability' to'
understand'the'complexities'of'the'concept'of'sex'at'their'current'ages.'However,'both'these'gogos'
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5.6 +Feedback+and+thoughts+on+the+skills+training+workshop+“GOgogoGO”+
All'of' the'gogos'enjoyed'the'skills' training'workshop'and'regarded' it'as'a' learning'experience.'The'
gogos' felt' empowered' after' the' skills' training' workshop' and' felt' able' to' go' and' talk' to' their'
grandchildren.' They' experienced' relief' after' the' skills' training' workshop.' However,' in' line' with'
research' conducted' by' Kirby' and' Miller' (2002),' single' session' workshops' for' just' a' single' target'




felt' that' changes' could' be' made' to' make' this' skills' training' workshop' more' effective.' Their'
suggestions' were' in' line' with' research' by' Kirby' and'Miller' (2002),' Santa'Maria' et' al.' (2015)' and'
Eastman'et'al.'(2006)'that'multi'session'workshops'that'include'both'sessions'for'adults'and'children'
where'the'most'successful'(32,'48,'49).'The'gogos'expressed'a'desire'for'the'grandchildren'to'attend'
their' own' skills' training' workshop' so' they' could' be' given' the' same' in' formation' as' the' gogos' Z'
making'them'less' ‘suspicious’'of'the'gogos’'knowledge.'There'was'some'discussion'about'a'shared'
skills' training' workshop' with' the' advantage' of' these' being' due' to' the' fact' that' they' result' in'
immediate' increased' and' open' communication' as' everyone' knows' that' they' are' expected' to' be'
talking'about'sex,'with'some'gogos'expressing'reservations'to'this'idea.''
The' gogos' expressed' the' need' for' additional' training' sessions' and' joint' sessions.' They' felt' that'
although'their'personal'knowledge'about'HIV'and'AIDS'and'adolescent'sexuality'had'been'increased,'
they' still' felt' the' need' for' the' grandchildren' to' attend' their' own' skills' training' workshop' to'
complement' and' support' their' own' increased' knowledge.' SelfZefficacy' regarding' having' sexuality'
conversations'was'greatly' improved'after'the'skills' training'workshop'but'the'gogos'felt' there'was'
still'space'for'more'skills'building.'
Different' types' of' programmes' have' been' designed' and' implemented' in' attempts' to' reduce'
adolescent'sexual'risk'behaviour.'Research'conducted'by'Eastman'et'al.'(2006),'Bastien'et'al.'(2011)'
and' Kirby' and' Miller' (2002)' concluded' that' interventions' using' parents' to' promote' sexuality'
communication'with'their'children'can'be'successful'in'a'number'of'areas'(15,'48,'49).'The'outcomes'
of' this' communication'might' vary' from' intervention' to' intervention,' and' not' always' be' the'main'
general'aim'of'promoting'safe'sexual'behaviour,'but'none'of'the'interventions'experienced'negative'
outcomes.' The' skills' training'workshop' experienced' by' the' gogos' supported' the' position' of' Kirby'
and'Miller' (2002)' about' the' importance' of' working'with' parents,' in' this' case,' grandmothers' and'
other' caregivers' (48).' ' As' reported' by' Eastman' (2006),' there' is' the' possibility' of'more' long' term'













with' the' gogos.' They' liked'having' a'book' to' take'home'and'enjoyed' the' idea'of' the'possibility' of'
sharing'the'book'with'the'children'in'their'care.'The'possibility'of'using'computers'and'Internet'as'a'
workshop'forum'as'suggested'by'Santa'Maria'et'al.' (2015)(32)'was'not' looked'at'but'all'the'gogos'
had' cell' phones' and' some' had' smart' phones.' This' could' provide' an' opportunity' to' expand' the'
programme' and' training' though' SMS,' WhatsApp' and' other' cell' phone' based' technology' in' the'
future'as'this'communication'method'is'easily'accessible'in'lowZincome'households,'as'evidenced'by'
research'by'Santa'Maria'et'al.'(2015)'(32)'and'the'personal'experiences'of'the'gogos.''
The' attrition' in' the' sample' experienced' in' trying' to' get' follow' up' interviews' could' possibly' be'
indicator' of' difficulty' facing' repeated' skills' training' workshops' Z' weather,' home' commitments,'
health'are'especially'big'issues'with'older'women,'also'they'are'primarycaregivers'so'could'not'come'
if'a'child'was'sick'or'on'school'holidays'or'at'home.'Eastman’s'research'on'workplace'based'multiple'









' ' Chapter'5:'DIscussion' 101!
'
the' researcher' herself' but' by' the' primary' data' collector.' ' However,' the' researcher' acknowledges'
that' her' interpretation' of' the' findings' and' the' coding' of' data' could' have' been' affected' by' these'
attributes' in'the'following'ways:' 'the'researcher' is'already'aware'of'the'difficulties'experienced'by'
the'participants;'the'researcher'is'sympathetic'to'parenting'issues'and'motherhood'and'care'giving'
being' the' mother' of' adolescent' children' herself,' and' the' researcher' already' had' established'
relationships'with'some'of'the'participants'prior'to'the'commencement'of'the'research.'
The'researcher'is'of'the'opinion'that'social'desirability' in'the' responses'given'by'the'participants'was'not'
a' limitation'as'the'data'collection'was'not'conducted'by'the'researcher'herself.' It' is'possible'that'recall'
bias'did'occur'as'the'skills'and'content'that'the'grandmothers'had'learnt'from' the'workshop' may' have'
faded' by'the' time' postZintervention' interviews'were'held'as'the'post'intervention'interviews'did'occur'
over' a' longer' time' frame' than' anticipated.' It' should' also' be' noted' that' the' findings' may' not' be'




the' focus' group' discussion' after' the' skills' training' workshop' and' the' in' depth' interviews' a' few'
months'after'the'skills'training'workshop.'Not'all'participants'took'part'in'all'three'sessions'with'only'
six'of'the'sample'interviewed'at'baseline'attending'the'skills'training'workshop'and'therefore'being'
eligible' for' the' focus' group' discussion' post' the' skills' training' workshop.' Attrition' was' also'
experienced'by'the'end'of'the'research'as'five'of'the'original'ten'participants'were'not'available'for'
the' second' in' depth' interviews' due' to' them' leaving' Alexandra' or' no' longer' being' part' of' Ratang'
Bana'and'not'wanting'to'participate'in'the'third'round'of'interviews.''
It' proved' to' be' more' difficult' than' expected' to' collect' data.' Numerous' trips' and' meetings' and'
locations'were'scheduled'in'an'attempt'to'collect'data.'The'narratives'collected'during'the'in'depth'
interviews'at'both'baseline'and'post'skills'training'workshop'were'rich'and'extensive.'The'discussion'




in' them' sharing' a' common' understanding' of' the' issue' being' researched' and' limiting' individual'
expression.'





book' and' she' conducts' training' in' a' number' of' environments' using' the' book' to' facilitate'
communication'about'sex,'sexuality'and'HIV'and'AIDS.'However,'the'researcher'remained'cognisant'






There' are' a' number' of' reasons,' as' highlighted' by' this' study,'why' older' people' in' the' community'
become'primary'caregivers'for'young'children,' including'the'death'or'absence'of'parents.'Many'of'
the'grandchildren'being'cared'for'by'the'gogos'in'this'study'were'being'cared'for'by'someone'other'
than' a' biological' parent' due' to' the' impact' of'HIV' and'AIDS.'Older'women'who'have' very' limited'
resources'often'fulfil'this'caregiving'role.'Consequently,'they'need'to'receive'support'for'this'role.''
Communication'between'parents' and' their' children'has'been' shown' to'promote' safer' adolescent'
sexual'behaviour'and'choices'and'this'can'result'in'a'lower'HIV'incidence'in'a'particularly'vulnerable'
South'African'group'Z'youth'between'the'ages'of'15'and'24'(9).'Since'many'senior'members'of'the'




children' and' adolescents' should' look' at' accessing' the' social' capital' and' the' capacity' of' older'
caregivers'in'order'to'promote'increased'SRH'communication'between'adults'and'children.'In'spite'
of' a' number' of' contextual' and' personal' barriers,' the' gogos' in' this' study' actively' embraced' the'
concept'of' talking'to'their'grandchildren'as'a'means'to'facilitate'safer'sexual'choices' in'these'preZ
adolescents'and'adolescents.''
Programme' working' with' older' caregivers' need' to' consider' their,' health,' access' to' finances' and'
support'and'psychoZsocial'and'administrative'stressors.'While'not'all'of'these'stressors'are'particular'
to'being'older,'for'example,'trying'to'access'government'childcare'grants'is'an'issue'that'caregivers'
and'mothers' of' all' ages' face' in' South' Africa,' the' aspect' of' being' older'makes' so'many' of' these'
stressors'much'more' difficult' and' complicated.' These' gogos' are' tired' Z' some' of' them' have' been'
looking'after' children' for'40' years' and'yet' they' continue' to'do' so'with' commitment' and'passion.'
They'are'faced'with'a'‘double’'generation'gap;'they'are'often'dismissed'as'out'of'touch'and'‘old’'by'
their'grandchildren;' they'are' faced'with'competing'behaviours,'attitudes'and'pressures' from'their'
grandchildren’s'peers'and'they'often'feel'alone'and'heavily'burdened'by'this'second'round'or'even'
third'of'parenting.'In'addition,'they''have'to'deal'with'and'manage'their'personal'grief'and'loss'over'








in' terms'of'administrative'paperwork,' requires'documentation,'meeting' the'necessary'criteria'and'
going'to'Home'Affairs'offices'to'apply'for'these'grants'is'a'huge'challenge'for'the'gogos.'''
'Although' the' gogos' were' enthusiastic' about' the' need' for' SRH' conversations,' talking' about' sex,'





The' gogos' in' this' study,' although' lacking' in' confidence' and' selfZefficacy' before' the' skills' training'
workshop'to'speak'to'their'grandchildren'about'SRH'issues'were'pragmatic'and'openZminded'about'
the'need' to'do' so.'The' reality'of' the' impact'of'HIV'and'AIDS'on' their'own'children'and'extended'











that' one' skills' training'workshop'was' not' sufficient' and' that' training' only' the' gogos' and' not' the'
grandchildren' was' not' enough.' There' was' a' general' feeling' that' the' grandchildren' remained'
‘suspicious’'of'advice'from'the'gogos'and'felt'more'comfortable'with'information'they'had'received'











not' fear' leaving' traditional' and' cultural' approaches' behind' them;' they' appreciated' the' need' for'
changed' behaviour' and' had' the' perceived' selfZefficacy' to' do' this' and' to' use' their' existing' social'
capital'within'the'community'and'households'to'promote'communication'(2).'''
This'research'supported'the'findings'of'the'USAID'report'(2005)'that'the'term'“grandmothers”'can'





at' the' social' context' and' experiences' of' the' older' caregivers;' their' roles' and' relationships' in' the'






the' older' caregiverZchild' dyad.! The' demand' for' the' care' and' support' of' these' children' is' often'
overwhelming'for'older'child'carers,'resulting'in'increasing'poverty'as'a'result'of'medical'and'funeral'
costs' in' addition' to' the' loss' of' labour' faced' by' the' family.' This' urgently' requires' these' carers' to'
receive'greater'financial'and'emotional'support'(1).''
Increased' value' needs' to' be' placed' on' the' grandparents' or' older' caregivers.' They' require,' and'
should'be'entitled'to,'improved'support,'access'to'education,'training,'finances,'grants'and'personal'
health'care.'Healthier'older'people' live' longer'and'perform'better'as' care'givers.'Therefore,'older'
caregivers'in'the'community,'regardless'of'whether'they'are'related'by'blood'or'not'to'the'children'
in' their' care,' need' to' be' recognised' and' the' stress' that' this' role' brings' to' them' needs' to' be'





'Grandmothers' need' to' have' easier' access' to' healthcare' for' themselves.' This' can' include'
physiological'wellbeing'as'well'as'psychological'wellbeing.'The'gogos'at'Ratang'Bana'are'part'of'a'
communityZbased'organisation'that'offers'them'support.'This'support'is'mostly'in'the'form'of'food'
packs' but' could' be' extended' to' healthcare,' including' monthly' visits' from' primary' healthcare'




Sessions' based' on' parenting,' intergenerational' skills' and' communication' skills,' especially' with'
regard'to'SRH'are'needed'to' improve'outcomes'for'these'older'caregivers.'The'gogos'spoke'about'





The' accessing' of' government' grants' is' a' huge' source' of' stress' and' anxiety' in' grandmothers.'
Government'policy'needs'to'look'at'ways'to'make'accessing'these'grants'easier,'more'possible'and'
less' onerous.' With' a' large' amount' of' population' data' now' being' managed' on' and' entered' into'





other' parent.' This' affidavit' could' be' from' the' police' supported' by' documents' from' a' priest,' the'
funeral'parlour,'bank,'employer,'church,'police.'
Lower' the' pension' age' requirement' of' older' people' who' are' caring' for' orphaned' or' vulnerable'
children'or'increase'the'childcare'grant.'Many'caregivers'depend'hugely'on'their'pension,'due'at'60,'






Make'accessing'Home'Affairs' to'receive'these'grants'easier,' less'time'consuming,' less' in'costs' like'
transport'and'opportunity'costs'and'more'efficient'resulting'in'actually'issuing'of'grants.'This'can'be'
done' by' monthly' visits' by' the' Department' of' Home' Affairs' to' places' where' older' people' meetZ'
stokvels,'community'organisations'(like'Ratang'Bana),'churches,'schools'where'the'Department'can'
facilitate' grant' applications' and' the' provision' of' missing' documentation,' especially' in' instances'
where'the'required'documents'are'in'another'town'or'province.''






to' look' at' addressing' factors' that' impede' successful' care' giving.' As' stated' by' a' grandmother'



















grandmothers,' it' is' possible' to' acknowledge' the' individual' ageZrelated' differences' in' experiences'
between'parents'and'grandparents.''
This' can' be' done' by' conducting' research' into' the' experiences' and' acknowledging' the' huge' role'
played'by'older' caregivers' in' raising' third'generation' children' in'South'Africa,' and'globally,' today.'
Information' can' be' collected' by' holding' meetings,' interviews,' discussion' groups' at' community'
organisation,' churches,' stokvels' and' other' already' established' meeting' places' for' older' people.'
Asking'and'listening'to'grandmothers’'responses'are'needed'before'designing'programme'based'on'
the'more'traditional'motherZ'child'dyad.''
Successful' programmes' need' to'make' use' of' the' existing' strengths' of' communities,' families,' and'
social' structures,' including'grandmothers'or' caregivers'who'are'not'biological'parents,' in'order' to'
provide' the'best' for' children.' By' implementing' strategies' aimed'at' caregivers' other' than'parents,'














their' grandchildren.' Clinics' need' to' become' more' adolescent' friendly' and' receptive' to' treating'
youths.' There' could' be' a' specific' project' consisting' of' weekly' afternoon' sessions' focusing' in'
particular' on' adolescent' healthcare,' SRH' communication' and' information' and' adolescent'








Although' the' GOgogoGO' skills' training' workshop' was' enjoyed' by' the' gogos,' their' feedback' and'
suggestions'can'be'used'to'make'changes'in'the'skills'training'workshop'format.'Future'skills'training'
workshops'could'either' look'at'a' joint'onceZoff'skills'training'workshop'with'both'grandparent'and'
grandchildren' attending' or' at' two' or' three' skills' training' workshops' with' a' single' separate' skills'






age' and' their' perceived' inability' to' learn' new' things' and' resistance' to' change' are' not' fair' or'
reasonable.'Models' for' programme'need' to' be' designed,' specifically' for' communities' recognising'
the'important'role'of'elders'in'these'communities.'Globally,'families'and'communities'acknowledge'
the' important' and' influential' role' of' grandmothers' in' the' development' and' growth' of' children.'
However,' education' and' behaviour' change' interventions' especially' relating' to' SRH' topics' and'
conversations'have'not'given'this'role'the'consideration'it'deserves'in'terms'of'using'grandmothers'
or'elders'as'key'actors'in'these'projects.'Future'programme'and'interventions'need'to'look'at'using'
a' systems' approach' in' the' programmeme' design.' This' should' involve' an' assetsZbased' approach'
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with' the' translation'and'writing'out'of'our' interviews.' 'Thank'you' for'giving'me'your' time.' I'am'a'
Masters' student' at' the' University' of' the' Witwatersrand' and' I' am' studying' Public' Health.' I' am'




















be'using' this'digital' voice' recorder' to' record'what' you' say.'No'one'will' hear' the' recording'of' the'
interviews' except' for' me,' the' assistant,' the' translator' and' my' supervisor' at' the' university.' My'
supervisor'is'Nicola'Christofides.''
After'the'interview'we'will'write'down'word'for'word'what'was'said'in'the'interview.'I'will'be'using'




notes' will' be' kept' locked' up' and' anything' you' tell' me' in' them' will' be' anonymous' and' be'
confidential.'These'audio'tapes'will'be'destroyed'at'the'end'of'the'project.'
With'your'permission,' I'will'use'this'video'camera'to'record'the'skills' training'workshop.'The'skills'
training'workshop'will' be' a' two'hour' skills' training'workshop'where'Marina' Coleman,'who' is' the'
author'of'a'book'on'HIV'and'AIDS,'will'speak'to'a'group'of'20Z30'grandmothers.'She'will'speak'to'




you' think.' This' video'will' be' destroyed' after' this' feedback' has' been' collected' and' analysed.' The'
video'will' not'be' shown' to'anyone'accept'me'and'Marina'Coleman'and'we'will' keep' the' content'
confidential.'However,'we'cannot'be'sure'that'the'other'participants'will'keep'the'information'from'
the'skills'training'workshop'confidential'even'though'Marina'will'ask'for'this'at'the'start'of'the'skills'




Marina' Coleman.' However,' the' information' that' you' share' with' us' will' hopefully' be' helpful' in'
understanding' and' improving' communication' between' grandmothers' and' their' teenage'
grandchildren'that'they'look'after.'
Participation'
Your' participation' in' this' study' is' entirely' voluntary.' You' can' leave' the' study' at' any' time'without'











research' respects' your' dignity' and' rights.' If' you' have' questions' about' you' rights' as' a' research'
participant' or' complaints' about' this' study,' you' can' contact' the' Chairperson' of' the' University' of'
















I' hereby' confirm' that' Jane'has'given'me' information' to'my' satisfaction'about'participating' in' this'

























I' hereby' confirm' that' Jane'has'given'me' information' to'my' satisfaction'about'participating' in' this'
study.' She' has' explained' to'me' the' purpose,' procedures' involved,' the' risks' and' benefits' and'my'
rights'as'a'participant'in'this'study.'
I' am' aware'my' voice'will' be' recorded' in' the' in' depth' interviews.' I' have' been' told' that' only' the'
research'team'will'hear'the'audio'recordings.'I'have'been'told'that'the'audio'recordings'will'be'kept'
locked'up'and'confidential'and'destroyed'at'the'end'of'the'project.'
'I' am' aware' that' it' is'my' right' to'withdraw'my' consent' to' be' part' of' this' study' at' any' time' and'



















I' hereby' confirm' that' Jane'has'given'me' information' to'my' satisfaction'about'participating' in' this'
study.' She' has' explained' to'me' the' purpose,' procedures' involved,' the' risks' and' benefits' and'my'
rights'as'a'participant'in'this'study.'
I'am'aware'the'skills'training'workshop'I'have'agreed'to'attend'will'be'videoZtaped.'I'have'been'told'
that'only'Marina'Coleman'and' Jane'will' see' the'video' recordings.' I' have'been' told' that' the'video'
recordings'will'be'kept'locked'up'and'confidential'and'destroyed'at'the'end'of'the'project.'
'I' am' aware' that' it' is'my' right' to'withdraw'my' consent' to' be' part' of' this' study' at' any' time' and'











































































































' How'old'is'each'child?' Is'the'child'a'boy'or'girl?' Is'child'in'school?'
Child'1' ' Boy''''1'''''''''''''''''''''''Girl'''''0' Yes''1''''''''''No'''0'
Child'2' ' Boy''''1'''''''''''''''''''''''Girl'''''0' Yes''1''''''''''No'''0'
Child'3' ' Boy''''1'''''''''''''''''''''''Girl'''''0' Yes''1''''''''''No'''0'
Child'4' ' Boy''''1'''''''''''''''''''''''Girl'''''0' Yes''1''''''''''No'''0'















Foster'grant'''''''''' ' ' '''''''''''''Yes''1''''''''''No'''0'
Pension' ' ' ' Yes''1''''''''''No'''0'
Wages' ' ' ' ' '''''''''''''Yes''1''''''''''No'''0'
Money'from'family'members'' ' Yes''1''''''''''No'''0'
Other'Please'specify:'____________________________________________'
'
What'is'the'main'language'that'you'speak'at'home?'
Zulu'
South'Sotho'
North'Sotho'
Xhosa'
Other'' Specify:'_____________________'
'
Do'you'live'with'a'husband'or'boyfriend?'' Yes''1''''''''''No'''0'
'
If'yes,'how'involved'is'your'husband/boyfriend'involved'in'the'grandchildren’s'lives?'
Very'involved'
Somewhat'involved'
Not'at'all'involved'
'
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